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NUMBER 35
TOBACI 0 NOTES.
The Convestion.
LIIIINGToN, Dee. I3.-A couvention
of the tobacco %rumens of the State is in
session lei Mir city to day, over one
hundred and lifty of dm largest produ-
ces of the weed lu the State being pree-
mie
Mr. Tracy, in 'speaking of the situa-
tion, said there were now lu the ware-
hemeee of the country 900,000 hogsheads.
besides the present crop. At the pre..
wet rate of production the crop of one
year would suffice for five year. supply.
The comtnittee then made the follow-
ing tepee':
Your cotnusittee respectfully report
that in its Jule:ignite' the principle of de-
wapiti and supply ill best regulate the
production of tobacco atilt that they
think It wise to refrain from any recom-
mendation as to whether or hot the
plant 11110t1141 be reduced or Inc-reseed.
met to relieve the repent distress,
we recommend that at least 50 per cent.
of the crop of 1886 should be withheld
from the market indefinitely.
The report was received awl unmet-
's:sourly adopted, after which the meet-
ing adjourned.
From a complication by J. H. Moore
& Co., of New York, we find that the
total stocks of tobacco held, on Nov. 1,
11186, to Liverpool, London, Bremen
and Atetwerp, added to that held in Bat-
tirnore, Nov. 27, and Ill New York, Dec.
1, aggregate 159,057 hogeheatle, against
111,524 hogsheatio held in same markets
On senit)ulate In 1885, and 87,551 hogs-
heads iti 1864, which is • fair sample of
the general and rapid accumulation of
stocks in the markets of the world..
Of the Lotitsvilie market the past
week, the Farmer's home Journal says:
"Tile -prevail i lig cold weather this week
has conduced to lateen receipt.; at this
market. The slight advance noted hut
week hue been fully sustained for both
Burley and dark tobacco, anti the gen-
end market has shown reasonable firm-
ness and regularity. There has been
Ill [filthier advance., but the tone of the
mareet has continued rather active anti
strung for - art - grader'. it- iv proper tee
add, however, that the seeming healthy
condition of the market dile week cre-
ates little hope or confidence in a per-
manent improvement. The general
feeling peewit to he that the slight
stimulative dila week it attributable to
the light receipts. It is expected t bet
with the first soft open of weather, af-
fording a stripping anti prtzing season,
receipts will boom and the market drop
back to ite wouted ragged, irregular
ea
During the past year, ending April
6th, the hollowing statistics concerning
the tobacco trade in Kentucky may be
latereethist
I). tiers in leaf tobacco, 1,079.
Oealers in leaf tobacco not exceeding
25,000 pounds, 433.
theaters In man a facts eel tobacco,
9,C91.
Manufacturers of tobacco, 71.
Manufacturers of cigars, 255.
Patient of tobacco, 11.
I' di er tobacco used, 7:15,0.-6
Cigars manufactured, 32,092,560.
Tobacco the pact week lies slightly
advatteed in price., the buyers entering
the market Ise tell force, and as "com-
petition is dee life of trade" bidding is
lively all around. Treble however,
seems to bee dragon the market, and
the 'buyers evitwe a great timidity in
purchasisag or even bidding on the poor-
er Chola of the weed. Mr. E. Royster,
of Cairo, sold last week for $1; 1141, SA and
$1. Het:Idea-woe McMullin, of the Rob-
erts country, sold $12.000 pounds of ti •
eer aced, for 57, $8 50 and $1. Mr.
Griffin, of Niagara, aold for $7, $5.30 anti
$1. Tom Crawley, of Ilebbardsville;
got $5, $1.60 and $1. Dick Walker of
the A tithostoli neighborhood, sold 21,-
010 poinele. at $6.25. $6 15 and $1. Wm.
Brialy, of Dixon, sold for $7, $1, and $1.
W. 11. Hive takes the lead, selling for
$7, $6 ali.1 $1.25-11endereon News.
se-
Gubernatorial.
TIIIKT AUK TOR HINES.
WaSHINGION, Dec. 14.-"I can't go
back on Toni Hines," sled Col. BR eckin-
ridge ; "he was one of my four captains,
they mole sue everything I Wnit 111 the
war. Melee was a fine soldier, and Is
intelligent gli to till any public
treat. There is hut one node in the
State, Judge Pryor, who would make
tee hesitate a moment in support of
Judge Hines.
Yes, II hues will heetrotig; lie isa great
mixer with the boys and will whisper a
fellow's vote away from huini before he
alines it."
Charley Ryan, who is here, and who
owes pert of the county paper, said to-
day that Logan county will be for Hines.
His brother, Blake, the new postmaster
to-be, said the Panic thing.
Its Is FOB HOLY.
W•SHINOTON, Dee. 15.-"How do
you attend for Governor between Hines
and Buckner?" I asked Congressman
Same. "1 am for Cul. Ilolt, of Callo-
way county, and he will carry the Fleet
duet let solid," replied-de M. C.
A RIVER HORROR.
Cornellson's Seeteftee Alarm& Palate Sch
ools, Selma Hums, Teach-
ers lie.
110e1INSVILLS, ET., Dec. 1311i MG.
ltd 1411W
Owing to the position I hold as a
in the county jail for oowhidittg Judge Lit4cts'el (ttltile"prtilsiVril:*1
Held, in consequence of which assault statemetnetit of my ot)servation
e in re-
Reid committed suicide. Judge Pryor gar
d to the public schools of our county.
says: The amused said that Reid, 
But apologetically, should I be charged
who was counsel in • certain case, 
ewtait eh tidotetreoleoetarottwi ofmdouott ,e oalflotwhe etmehotol
had betrayed him and induced the other year lied elapsed before
 I was inducted
judges (Reid being then one of the Su- into office. 
This fact, together a ith die
perior Court Judges) to "w
ar a deo,. great affliction cool l,eresvemiieiu
t w 1th
a 
iii) se-If and 
Ion against blot affecting his character, lte,l:
lic1,41 
family i ov,itat:
aod he had the evidence of it in his own 
p ea of aeseo,,e.
handwriting. 1 list at the Uses of the 
By holeinig the Teacher.' Institutes In
attack he 'wristlets-el the writing to Reid 
the tool nth of Ji tilyioiridAleguedi east the
and asked him it he lied written it, to
school 
 
shall 
1aws 
7aubiree'to diteculittierget tilica:11!
which hie resPoilded-No.The de- ties of the office proper, and 
&leo visit
fenelatat then told lahn he war a liar, and all 
the sehools of the comity during
after some words had loaseed, struck
hint ones- with lild cane over the head
and attempted to 'edict other ',towel that
were warded off by Reid. When Reid
attempted to get away he tthe defen-
dant) pulled a cowhide from mister hts
Oodles and struck huluu about tiny licks.
Reid then wade for tile door, but de-
fendant 'leaded laini eft and forced him
under the stairway In a corner of the
office Slid then struck him about twenty-
five more blows with the cowhide. That
Reid made no resistance, bat begged,
and finally escaping, was pursued by
the defendant Into the Street and into
applied.
store, where the lash ass again
If the law-making power (the Legis-
,lature) had undertaken to regulate the
punishment for an assault and bat-
tery attended with the ball of a cow-
hide on the back of its citizens, what
would likely be the fine and iniprison-
meet hummed? This was the question
addressed to the court and jury trying
this cater, and in the exercises of their
discretion they.have annexed a punish-
ment that this court will not disturb.
Neither the court nor the jurors could
have closest their e) es to the cruelty and
enormity of the ufletise to itted.
None more huusillating or degrading
could have been inflicted upon the per-
son of the 'Oared nem, and Retelling
more calculated to render the life of the
wrong-deer more inseetire.
Such an injury strikes at the very ex-
istence ef society, and dee punieliteent
imposed is only commensurate with the
injury dosee.
To have taken the life of the assault.
log party would have made Reid guilty
of a still greater crime, and the subtitle-
pion ley hien without resistance to the
cruel blows, whether front his peculiar
mental and phypical trondition, or Ills
reverence and respect for the law, makes
• ty greater for defending the
wrong. The law should always Indict
the punishment anti not the party who
suMered the lejory.
'rbe snow which made a hasty call
Tuesday night on the sings of a howl-
hug blizzard to paint the town white,
was not clever enough to give young-
sters the enjoyment of sleighing. Iii
this teacertalti clituate where a snow-fall
may he sandwiched between a brace of
Indian summer days, it le not thought
words while to make preparations tor
snow sports. A letter writer who saw
a double line of sleighs filing in end out
of New York Central Park last Monday
say.: "No two were alike, and no two
were Kid fur the same money. There
were cutters which cought be bought for
$30, drawn by horses worth little more,
and sousA a, %MI teams of four horses,
that could 110t have cost, furs anti-lap
robes tncluded, less than $10,000. Sleighs
to sell for $2,500 are not infra qtaently
manufaetured here. I should not fear
to be 4:Deputed if I elsoului assert that
there are ten dime aa wany sleighs of
all Ueda owned in New York as there
are in ally other city of the world."
A Big Steamboat Burned aid Forty
lire, Lost. _
\ • N% I 1/I1.1. AN*, I lee. 14,-The steamer
J. M. ‘1 hile was horned to the water's
•-•!pm last idglit, at 10 o•elock, at l'oint
e Louisiana. Tee tire was dis-
covered liy the amsioil engineer, on the
top '(tile cotton, tint line- it originated
is it 111) etery .
itetweeti thitty-ilye glut fii.-ty lives
het. A iiiii lig LI., erre llie Sti-
periidendent ot the \ i,13111* toad, his
airy and two girls.
Two chambermaids were lord, the por-
ter of the boat, the cook and twenty-Ave
deck passestgers, moistly colored. The
mimes of the dead air bid yet ascertain-
ed.
The bola and caRgo are a total loss,
but the books and emery were saved.
The boat was valued at $150,000; insur-
ed for $27,500. The cargo was valued at
$160,000; insurance unknown.
-ewes-- -
At Springfield, Ill., the sypmtonts of
Leonard I'. Warren, the Federal prison-
er from East St. Louise, renioved from
the jail to the pest-hone*, leave become
pit clearly &fluted that the disease is pro-
nounced to be a mild eass of varlolotel.
The prisoners and canteens at the jell
have been quarantined.
1 hie( Justice l'ryor lass affirmed the
action of the Montgomery CirculeCourt
Iii the case of Cornelison, who was sen-
tenced to ittiprlemment for thin-s. sears
Pen Renick,. From Pembroke.
Pitiontoer, KY., Dee. 12, 1886.
Editor New Kra:
Miss Dora Minitel'', who has been em-
ployed let the millinery department of
M. G. Miller's large store house, re-
turned to her home In Franklin, Ky., a
hew cia) s ago, much to the regret of a
large circle of frietiels end admirers.
May site return with the opening of
another season.
A certain masher of mar town has
proposed matrimony to two beautiful
youteg ladies, and being accepted by
both, cositemplatee emigrstliag to Salt
Lake City iii order to settle hie einem-
use. l'oor fellow, trouble never conies
One of our young gentlemen was
visiting a )oung lady a few nights
since when be was asked by her if it
was his father who sail he helped haul
the brick to build the Natural Bridge in
Virginia? "No Mimi," lie said, "it
was nay uncle, but be worked 125 ne-
groes before the war."
Nladaine Rumor says, "the lion. J.
T. Morehead, of this place, IS studying
for the ministry under J. AL Peay,
I). I)."
Mr. Henry Carter, of St. Elmo neigh-
borhood, leas recently purchased the
farm formerly owned by J. Lackey,
and will move the third of January.
Henry, we welcome )ou and think you
displayed good judgment in securing a
home near Pembroke.
A gay and festive young gentleman
of some eighteen glimmers returning
from the fields, after a laborious day's
work, sat in hie tilted eliair with his
head resting upon his hands, dreaming
of happy moments and lair Lilies, when
suddenly the chair slipped, his hands
grasped the hot bars of the grate stud
hut for the timely grasp of hid mother,
Iii. smoothly combed hair might have
perished Iii the flames.
Our polite depot agent, through cour-
tesy to Jeff Ikavis' alitIcipated arrival,
had the atock pen nivel), white washed,
but as J. D. arrived after dark through
mud and tale he had no opieneueity for
inspecting stock or stock pen. Some
kindly disposed friend ot the agent
thinning his labors iffimilei not be in
vain, sent him " Neve Owl" first 'peel-
men to be put Into the stock pen which
lie now uses as an aviary. Any other
eontribution of the feathery bulkily will
be thankfully received and highly are
preelated by him. P.
Chao. Brown and Miss Cora filthy were
married 'Caen's), evening at Monitore,
Mich. After the ceremony a social
klanee was enjoyed. About two holies
after the ceremony the bridal couple
were dancing together when the groom
fell dead from heart disease.
•
their res.dorot.
I have visited betareo forty and tine
schools, finding a few in a Itiooperou•
and floe! Idling condition, a Ith teachers
wide awake and alive to the Interest of
I heir ecisools and Lute reepeoleibilitie
. ills_
posed upon them by reaeon of their
chore's professikok. Others again acre
manifesting lees interest, with teachers
wadthig in native energy, seal and en-
terprise, while here and there a school
was dragging heavily-the teachers be-
ing little better than "a time server"
wiailleg away the hours and luxuriating
in an atmosphere of imaginary happi-
ness thus demonstrating the tilt repeat-
ed expression "as is the teacher so is the
school."
But it seems unjust that teachers
should share all the blame while many
of them HOW oevilpy such Ill conetruct-
ed, une fortabie sued unsuitably fur-
:noised edited houses a hicks are toddler
adapted to the best relief:mimesl interest
of the pupil or the reputation of the
teacher. 1 found stew creditable school
rooms, which with scarcely ais excep-
tion; were occuplei by good teachers
occupying indifferent sellout rooms.
The average pupil attendance (estima-
ted upon the basis of my visitations)
was has than one-third aa compared
with the District Census Reports. This
Is to be deplored by the friends of our
public school epeeist. The causes are
various, and while sickness, home du-
ties and farm work may be admitted as
one, the apathy and nedifference of
school (Aims and patrons of schools
upon the subject of education, slid the
importatiee of providing suitable and
comfortable houses for 'timed purposes,
is doubtless the principal ww. Give us
good school !meows and I will guarratee
good teachers aril good at:hoots. This
would follow as a natural Illeittletted, be-
cause the pride of ashy echoul district
would be now that we have a good school
house, we utast have a good teacher even
it his salary must be supplemented by
subscription or district taxation. Good
reboot houses however cannot be built
in a day, but we should determine to
make improvements from year to year.
Recording to our ability-remembering
that we should love otar children as well
at sellout:as when under the parental
roof, and that there should be sonic cor-
respondence between the school house
and the average home residence of the
distekt.
Let tenchere make the best prepara-
tion pos,ible for discharging the reppon-
eible duties of their profession. Keep
abreast of the times. Read the best ed-
Ueationsi Pinned& and works on peda-
gogy. Study the-tete utethods of train-
ing, teaching and school governntent,
remembering that the heart auel von-
science must be educated as aell as the
brain, and it we would see the re-
sults, let school officers recommend and
encourage threw only for teachers who
conibille a high sta:udarti of morals with
industry, enterprise amid tact of impart-
beg instruction and school discipline.
ith throe co-operative Influences we
may march on grandly toward the mark
of our high calling, and feint the deed-
ily atedgiteel us by our Creator.
Owlets( to increase of population and
change of district boundary lines since
their organization, resulting in inequali-
ties, irregular/dee, arid more or less
conferion, I think it would be a ell to
re-tiletrict the county. WUI advise with
friends and school officer', on this sub-
ject, and if deemed expedient, wit'
make an application to the County Court
of Claims at its next session for an ap-
propriation and the appointnient of_a
commiseion for tied purpo-e. If not,
think I shall make but few changes till
become better acquainted with the to-
pography of the distriets.
But suffice for tile present. More its
Pet-ill upon these importmet sobjecte be-
fore the beginning of another school
year.
Call et office, up stairs, over Poet Of-
fice. Entrance door between Post Of-
fice and Canis & Co.
Respect fully,
F. H. Reroute% •
Co. S. Sup't.
(lire for Sick Headache.
For proof that Dr. Gman's Liver Pine
cure Sick Head:wile. ask your druggist
for a trial package. Only one for a dose.
Regular size boxes, 25 cents. Sold by
G. E. Gaither,
Cionaterfelters Bagged.
Paducah News, Saturday.
For several weeks past there have
been living iii a couple of cabins, near
old Fort Jefferson, in our adjoining
county of Ballard, • gang of men and
women, who, having no visible means
of support, heel become the objects of
considerable supple-Ion In tite neighbor-
hood. Last Wednesday one of the Teets
Visited Wickliffe, the county seat, and
purchased a quantity of solder, such as
ia used by tinned', partially payinf 
ate same with codntetfelt pieces. Dep-
uty Sheriff Dupoyster with a poem,
went to the cabins late that night, sur-
rounded them, broke in the doors and
arrested the whole party. They gave
their mimeo as Charles amid John Totten,
Thouaas Thompson, Lewis Rickel and
Mrs. Thompson. There was also with
them a young girl about fourteen years
of age. Several moisiet evidently for
counterfeiting purpose*, were found in
their possession, together eith a lot of
bogus five-cent elem.'s. They were ta-
ken to the Ballard jail temporarily, and
last evening were brought to this city
by Ikeptity United Stateo Marshal Wick-
liffe anti Sheriff }limey. The entire
party had their preliminary examina-
tion before United States commissioner
Peryear this morning, anti were betel to
*newer in the sum ed $500 each at the
April term of the Utaited States Court,
with the exception of young Thompson,
'alio was discharged. They went to the
Bloc Eagle In delault of bah.
•40-
Defalcation Discovered.
(isalet PA CITY, IA.-Tile FlOyil county
Savings Bank atispentied payment to-
day. A elefalention of $20,000, on the
part of Coaelnen has been unearthed.
l'he officers of the batik promise that all
depositors will be paid in fell. Vice de-
fatulthig C•isikier has been absent In Fe-
ro!). for Miliar time.
-
WHY WILL YOU (tough 811i-
tub's Cure will give immediate relief?
Price 50 cents and $1. Sold by J. R.
Armistead.
MysUclowi Among Physklans.
Letters in :he Pottiteur I ni-
vel-Gel: it seem, aa if a spirit of mysti- times cannot heal. Ilse beat and safest
dim were invading the strongest soul, remedy is Dr. .4 li McLean's Liver and
at the present time. If it be allowable K Idliee Balm. $100 bottle.
to treat lightly the seuenerous spirits
which are Malone lid, and which are only S
ite beselache, a hid on the stomach,
so many amiable joker., It Is by no billiousness, esthet
e, are prumptly and
means easy to cot-Hook these savants agreeably
 banished by Or. J. It. Mc-
who are given over to hypnotism, to Lean's
 Little Liver anti Kidney l'Illeta.
"suggestion," slid who freely admit 25c a 
vial.
certain phenomena much more extra° r- Weise nature falters and requires
dinary than any mentioned in the Gess- help I recruit her enfeebled en-
pets. We read in the piewopapere that ergle's veldt Dr. J. H. McLean's
Ph}.11.6" have wit"e**ed 
hospitals Strengthening Cordial and Blood Pud-
dling', that are •beselutely supernatural ti..er. $1 00 per bottle-
alt I surpass reery111111g that t sigllostro
or hIreiner pretended to do in the last EletMCIUL to 
rough v. rather, getting
eeut tti ry p to thia time thew. remit Hi- wet, living Its damp localiti
es. 4r.. lik-
able experoneeate have been aeon only
in hospitals; but the time is hear at
hand when they will cross the boundary
end physicians will seize 'upon
them IA a tureen for healing the sick. Dr. J. H.
 McLean's Liver and Kidney
If they !seal them by the aid of three Balm. $1.00 per bottle.
liscoveries we must rejoice, becatme
they a ill ha% e re-stored health to those
who hail lost it, nod also because the
1110st skeptical and incredulous persons
will have to apologize and to recoguize
that the supernatui al which they so err.
fleetly denied really exists; Rhin that
perhaps It war the supernatural which,
In ancient 'twee, aceouiplisheil the "mir-
acle*" that have afforded PO 1111101
Enurement to the strong-minded.
-411.
How The Fairies Got Their Names.
Louise imogen Guiney, in December
Wide Awake: A widely-spread notion is
that when our crusading forefathers
went to the Holy load, they heard the
Paynim peddlers. whom they fought,
speaking much of the Pen, the losliest
belege imaginable, who dwelt in the
East. Now, the Arabian language,
which these swarthy warriors used, Dalt
no letter I', and therefore they called
their spirits Feri, as did the Crusaders
after them; and the word went back
with them to Europe, and slipped into
general use.
"EH" anti "goblin," too, are inter-
esting to trace. There was a great Ital-
ian feud, in the twelfth century, be-
tween the German Emperor anti the
Pope, whoer separate parttime" were
known as the Guelfe and the Ghibel-
lines. As time went on, and the mem-
ory of that long strife was still fresh, a
deicenelant of the Guelfs would put up-
on anybody he disliked the odious name
of Ghibelline: KIRI the latter, generation
after generation, would return the emu-
pitmen' ardently, in it's own fashion.
Both tern's, finally, came to be mere
catch-eon's for abuse and reproach.
Med the fairies, failing Into disfavor
with eonie bad nine's's, were angrily
nicknamed "elf" and "goblin ;" iii
which shape you will recognize the last
threadbare reminder of the once bitter
and historic faction of Gueif and Ghib-
elline.
THE MARKETS.
Corrected by CH muss Mu K re .t to.
Merengue:tut. ii T. Dec. IP. OMB
rock, 144116
a scuo•kles, ware., - - - tegillia
Hams, 'sugar eared, 141015
Hams ?country),
Lard, - I
Flour, Fancy. patent 1.00
Flour, standard • MO
Bran and shipstuff. less than to I-u. 16
Corn Meal. - 76e
Peort Mewl. - - - 
vo
Se* Orleans Molasses. reh.*), wale
Caadles, star, Ilis . - 1501.1
Butter - U
11411s. - -
Mommy, per gailon, -
Grits, per gallon, -
Clover seed - .
Cut nada. retail, •
Beans, navy, per bushel.
Priam per bushel.
Beans. 1..rna. I.e. poon I;
Coffin, is, ore. K,.' len,
Coffee, good green no,
Coffee, Java,
Cheese, good factory. -
Cheese, Young A men- an,
:Rice. • -
Cracked Klee, -
Sager, N. v. -
Claridel. New Orleans.
Granulated,
Salt, Kanswa. II Inehele,
Salt Kanaw a, 7 bushels,
Lake, 6 bushels, ..
Lake 7 bushels, - -
pew:0es. insh, per bushel,
Sweet, water, per bushel,
Mackerel. No. 1, per kit,
Mackerel Barrels, N. 5,
Lemons. per (keen. .
Oranges. per damn.
Apples, per bushel, choice
Cora in ear, per barrel. -
Oats, per bulasel, - --
Hsy, per ewt. (eloveto -
Ittrothy, per ewt. (timothy
Hides, dry, Aunt,
Tallow. 141(14
Hides ureec., - - -
Beef Cattle, groos Vitoll
Hogs, gross - 3t,to4
-- -
-ses ses-41110---
..
;seed)
Lo3isville Market.
Is advance of the sickly season ren-
der petite-If Impregnable; a malarial
atmosphere or scdden change of temper-
ature is fraught with danger; use Dr. J.
li. Me bean's Strengthening Cordial and
Blood Purifier. $1 00 per bottle. 60 Children's Cloaks, ranging in size from 4 to 8 years old, at $3.90,
Tnocsiows of people suffer with
back ache, not knowing that In most
tames, it Is a symptom of diseased kid-
neys atel liver, which plaetera and lo-
ewe headache is the bane of many
lives; this austoyitig complaint may be positively worth $8.00; 25 Havelocks in the same sizes at $2.95. These
cured and l use of 
"r"""fr'l bY tbe "ma' goods cost to manufacture not less than :$4.00
atona Dr. J. 11. McLean's Little
Liver and Kidney Pillets. They are
pleasant to take, no larger than a pin
head, and are the ladles' favorite for
biliousness, bad taste in the mouth,
jaundice, for leucorrhea and painful
menstruation. 25 cents a vial.
Nauseam; who lead a life of exposure
are subject to rlieumattem, neuralgia
and lumbago and will find a valuable
remedy in lit. J. II. Mel.ean'e Volcanic
Oil Linittieht; it will bniiish pain mid
subdue itifIltomatiote
- Fag better than the handi treatment of
medic-Mrs a hich horribly gripe the pa-
tieht and destroy the coating of the
stomach. Dr. J. II. McLean's( Chills
and Fever Cure, by mild yet effective
action will cure. Sold at 50 cents a bot-
tle.
Tunis are many accidental and dis-
eases width affect stock and cause seri-
ous inconventence and loos to the farmer
in his work, which may be quiekly rem- 50 Tight-Fitting Astrican Jackets, all sizes, at $6.50, usually sold at $12.
eilied be the use of Dr. J. H. MeLean's
Volcanic Oil Liniment.
hr you suffer pricking pains on mov-
ing the eyes, or cannot bear bright light,
and find your sight weak and failing,
you should promptly use Dr. J. 11. Mc-
Lean's Strengthening Eye Salve. 25c.
a box.
CITY DIRECTORY.
BENEYOLENT SOCIETIES.
IlloplOnsville Lodge, No, 57. A F. A M.-
Meet. at Masonic Hall, 16 story in Thommea
Block, 1st:Monday night in eaeh month
Oriental Chapter, No It, It. A. 14.--8tated
convocational Monday of each month at Mason.
le Hall
Moore Commandery No. 41., K. T -Meets 4th
Monday in each month in Masonic Hall.
Royal Arcanum, Hopkinaville Council, No,
SW-Meets Ideal 4th Thursdays in each month.
Moayon Council. No. S. Chosen Friends-Meets
in K of P. Hall ad and 4th lloaday in each
tainatn.
Christian Lodge, No. 4%. Knights, of Honor.-
Lodge meads-
Evergreen gee o. W.7-07-P7-
and 4th Thursdays to each month
Endowment Ranh, K. of P.-Meets ed Mon-
day in every month.
Knights of the Golden Cress -Meets itret and
third Fridays in each month.
Aatnent Order of United Workmen -Time of
meeting, lid and 4th Tuesdays la sacit month.
10 Green River Lodge, No 66, 1,0.0. F.-Meets
30 every Friday night at I O. O. F. Hall.
16c
41,14(07,60
2,75
1.74
6.00
- 
hUe
12!1/%101
- 
1141
11 yeile
liuM10
6' 26..03,
1,76
2.119
1.14.1
1,14
she
611
7541.66
6,7069,66
36
41)
1.10
2.40
54,1.'10
44.0440
10011061
Loutsvitta, Doc li,18113
BUTTER-
Country packages   If. till
Dairy ... . ... T2 to 24
Creamery  30
1111ANS AND PICAS-
Kentucky navies 
Mimed  .
Hand plotted Ind. and Mich.
FIATIIRMS-
New .. toll
Mine! 1k. 149
11.0111.-
Choice patent. winter wheat 25.00 to
hoh-e Minnesota to
Plain patent*  4,101.-i 71
Straights . 4.15 to 4 .13
ulcer  3.76 to 4 AI
Bottom grades  3.09 to 3.2.1
PIO/VISIONS-
Maas Pont -Per . 11 7.0
Isacos-per lb loose 
Shoulders Notional.
Clear rib sides .... it.o6
Clear sides . .......... 8.14
Bu 
sweatier* . „Nominal
Clear rib sides   7.50
Clear sides --------------7,75 
LAID-
Choice leaf .
Prime seem 
suo•it CURIO MIAMIles
Hams  10,,eel I
Breakfast boson  ...
sr•••••14ere • • r
Deign Haat-
- Louisville  II to 14
chicago &octet. Louis  to
Una IN-
IA an •r-
le it. 1 Longberry ....... 71
No. 1 mixed  See
No. 1 whits .......... . 10e
lay IWO*
dial's-
No. 1 mixed 4411134
No. S white  Or
Bra-
No.1  66 to 144
LOriar11.1.11 Litre 99.009 Waling%
C•Trta-lionst to entre shippitap, or
espord emits  $4 Is-to 430
Ligh .hipping   1 71 " 400
fisso, good to •22.11  1 75 "
Olen. cosolli011 sae meet  1110 "210
Bulls. good  an " 1 34
Light stockers  1 66 " I
good  I 71 3 15
Butchers. best  1 "$15
Butchers, medium to good " 00
Botcher., common to medium. Ill " Is
Tain, rough steers, poor cows sad
scalawags 1 " I 71
Hoes •-Chisice packing •nd butchers i 10 "45$
Fair t.i good butchers . 4 116 " a
Light medium butchers. 4 10 "CM
Shoats . 376 '• I te
WOOL-
:leer medium. Kentucky 55117
araorted Clotklag   . SR
Asserted Coss Wag ..
Barry, Southern . 11 to 91
Sorry, Kontueky 11 to le
Black .. to ilt
014111/40-
Good to reins, 11,40w Ill as per Mos ar-
rival. for clean large 'Gets
HIDES -
Prime Mat lee
Primo dry salted
No. 1 " "
H•T-
All Timothy good to prime. 10 10 to 11 00
Medium to Mixed 14 OSlo 515
new ?sneaky  Ste to te.011
ankrupt Sale of Cloaks!
Just received from the great bankrupt sale of Hirsh Bros & Co., Nash-
vile, 300 Cloaks, consisting of Ladies' Short Wraps and Jackets, New-
markets, Misses' Newmarkets and Jackets and a full line of Children's
eurable to the contraction of ha- Mu.. of
•
the ititineysami bladder. Ai a p eveut- Cloaks. These goods were bought at about half wha
t it cost to man-
lye, and for the cure of all kidney and lufacture and will be sold at a sacrifice.
liver trouble, ere that valuable re
Mercy Encampment. No. el, I. 0. 0. F.-
Lodge meets let end 3d Thursday nights
Y. M. C. A -Booms over Ruraell's dry goods
store, corner Main and Eighth. Rooms open on
Tuesday , Thursday and Saturday evenings from
II to 10 °clock.
COLORED LODGES.
Uaion Benevolent Society.-Lodge meets 1st
ended Monday evenings La each Mo. at Homier
Overshiner's Hall,
Freedom Lodge, No. 76, U. B. F.-Lcsige
meets on tat and lid Tutted& sights at Posteirs
Musailora Temple, No, m s of Ir -Lodge
m.etsld and ith Tuesdays in Postell's Hall.
Hopkinsville Lodge, No. 1,U U. 0,010.
r.-Lode meets Id an-I 4th Monday nights Ini
Hooter Overshener's Hall.
Mystic The Lodge No 1907,0. 11.0 of 1/ -
Lodge meet, 1st and 61 Wednesday oigist at
Hower It Oise-shiner's Hall
GRUMCHIN.
BAPTIST Ceettle-lilats street. Rev. J. N.
Prestridge. pastor. Sunday School every Sun-
day monstag. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
dal evening.
Gsairrri AN CnCarn--N inlet street. lebt.
_pe.„_vvetstk, lower. Sunday School every
Sunday morning. rayer meeting every Wed-
nesday evening. Regular services Sunday
morning and evening.
11. K. thumb, South-Ninth street-Rev.
3 W. lees, pastor. Services every Sunday
morning and evening. Sunday School every
Sunday morning Prayer meeting every Wed-
seeder evening.
Presbyterian Church souther* Assemblyl-
Ninth 74treec.-Rev. W. I.. Nourse. pastor. Meg-
Mar Services every Sunday Morning at It
o'clock A. NI. mod eight at 7:10 P. K. Sunday
school every Sabbath morning 11:30. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
First Presbyterian Church-Corner Liberty
and ses enth streets kte•. Montgomery May,
pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 o'clock. a•
in sad 7 o'clock. p, m. sabbath Sehool at •
o'cl
., 
ort. a. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening.
Catholic Church-Ninth street-Rev. R. P.
feelian, pastor. Regular services every Smi-
thy tuorning at 10 o'clock.
Cumberiand Presoyterian church-Rev. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular service. each Sa
b-
bath at II o'clock and 7.310. Sabbath School
at 9:30 each sabliath morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday evening at 7:90
Itputoottal l'hurch-t.iurt street. Rev. J. W .
Ve•able, Rector. Regular serviees at a quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. M., and 7:10 o'c
lock
P. M. every Sunday. Sunday School at nine
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel.C. M. K.
Church, 11 A. Stewart, pastor; Sunday School
at 9 a. m.; preaching every Snaday morning at
II a. m. and at night Prayer melting Wed-
nesday night. Class meeting Friday night.
Horairsvitta Prato- .04;140011. T.I 
Open on Tuaday and Friday, except during
vacation. from 9 a. m. to 4 p m. Free to MI
pupils of the Hopt Inutile Public Schools ab3ve
the fourth year grsde. Aunual fee, $1 to all
others. C. H. Durraten.Librarian.
COUNTY Dint:TORY.
CIRCUIT COVIIIT.
rest Monday 111111•Miltasidlleptimelter.
J. it. time Judg
e.
Jas. B. Garnett OsemlnieeiMillattit's Alt 
C. KBrows, Clerk
.
John Bord Sheriff,
41 AZ GOMM
A. II Anderson  Judge.
Fourth Monday In April. July. October and
January.
COUNTY COURT.
First Monday feline\ neeta.
A. It. A selerese ......... ....PMelding .1 wise
John W. Twee.., County Attorney
John W. Breathitt County Clerk.
COUNTY COURT C LA I Me.
Third Monday in October and nallpect to all
say time by the County Out.
HOPKINSNILLIR CITY COURT,
TIMM Monday la November, February, Marra
*ad Angora.
J. C Brasher Judge
Harry Ferguson  City Attorney.
6. W . Long. Jailor.
a4)t7THERN 16X PRESS.
H. W. Tibbs, Lariat. tiMee on
Street, seer Mats.
CHURCH HILL GRANGE.
Oteeers f Church Hill Orange, No 109 r. of
N.. for 11 B. Kink W. 111; W. Adams..
W. 0; A. H. Wallace, W • I.; r mows. w •
9; J. A. Wallace. W. AM 5; F. M Pierre. W.
(hap ,• J. M. Arisen, W. Tress A Brown-
ing, W Ser'y G. -R. Vlore., W. 0. K; Mist
Ross 1 nide, Ceres; Miss Llisle Owen, Pomona;
Ml..Lulu Mere., Flora; Men Bud,/ Meet, L.
A. 5; Ulm Fannie Clardy, Ialwarlan
CASKY GRAMM.
Officers of Casty Gramma No. le, P. of H. for
MN: Thos. L. Graham, W. M.; L. 0. Garrott,
W. 1.; Thos Gripes, 'W lasrtuistr; John C.
Matey, NY Chaplain; Jas, J. Stuart, W. Stew-
ard; Waller Wartlehl, W As't Steward, 1111. F.
Rives. W. Treasurer; ertnetoe Henry. W. Re&
rotary: Chsa. V Jackson, W. Oate•keeper;
Mrs. JIM. J. Stuart, cares: Mrs. row. °rebate,
}boogie; Mrs. Trieste% Hoary Flora; Mi.. M.
• Itroesiegb. atowardoes; Yolsa C. liesay,
Beano= Agent. Grasp assets his sad NTH
day la wee& mouth.
Seventh
micyr woo. 1_
LOT NO. 2.
50 Misses' Newmarkets, ranging in sizes from 10 to 16 years old.
This lot we will sell at :-6.55. The cheapest one in the lot cost to man-
ufacture $8. 30 Newmarkets with long Capes at ,$3.85, sizes from 10 to
16 years old, regular retail price $9.
LOT NO. 3.
LOT NO. 4.
Consists of a full line of Short Wraps, beautiful styles. We have the
m
with tight fitting sleeves, something entirely new, and will sell them 20
per cent cheaper than it cost to manufacture
BLANKETS, BLANKETS, BLANKETS.
At $3.00 we will sell you a pair of Blankets worth $6.00.
At 2.75 you can buy a pair of Blankets from us worth 4.50.
At 100 we will sell you a pair of Blankets worth 2.60.
At 6.60 we will sell you an wool pair of Blankets, guaranteed worth
00. A look through our immense stock will repay you. Don't let this 
opportunity pass by without you avail yourself of it.
METZ itc TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES,
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, By.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of  New York.
.A.1313=13. - - 01061.00
8.007.15I.
ACTUAL RESULTS A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES
.
In 15711, Dr.George Tilden. of ()maim. Ni. :tired X,: took life policies fort/J.00
 each in ths following Companies, with results stated below:
Mutual IAD. of New ierk
Mutual Pelmet of New Jersey
New York Life
!Equitable Life .
No of Dates.. Animal
Policy . - Premium
lett Ma • Marra K PCs , Pa It
el.MIS - Feb`ry T„, tins, , a Is
131.4e0 I March le. WM. ' 0 11
210,161 reb'ry U. 11171/- I a 1* 
-
I Total dash , Average ,
I Dividends I Annual . Per
11noluding lies Dividend.. i cent
I 513s 67 ' II iv MI 15
i 10144 1105 I 13 4
I 
70 NO 10 1/7 , le
a 62 11 99 ' 17 6
IIIFFLRKN F. iN COST IN EIGHT YEARS IN IF.tVOR or TIIK MU
TUAL LIFE:
Over Mutual Itene6t.$23,19: flyer New York Life, ell s'l; Oyer Equitable
 Life, 111.2.7.
same Dian; same Automat; Same Plan-La: rery (bir.refer re•vita.
Jams awry, Ty= comity, gy ,(age es insured in the sou  Mutual Life or Kr. In 1414. H
is .liridend in 1M.2 was only IS 5 per cent
X H Nelson, Hipkhasvhle, y , 7age 16 insured in the
 Mutual Little 1•71 His lawyer dividend waits- per emit. His divideed Med wa
s 41.5.
011P-Olike Is McDaniel Meek. 
S.ten. H. RICHAICiSON, Ageat
Mutual Life Ins Cu., Illopkins.111e, Ky.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never talk to cure every form of tlkoni. r
pecdliar to Malaria-infected district,. It
Is Warranted,
In every cam, when wed in ikeeeek;:,
:.:.,
with directions. It t•ontaltis no •
pad not only neutralizes Mite.titalie
but stimulates the Liver to healthy lic,
gives tone to the stomach, and promot
e,:
the appetite.
" Fotte rsville , Texa s,
Jan. 15, 1884.
"Dr. J. C. .4yer 4- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties aboundinf in Malarial
disorders; have been the suleret
of their attacks in nutny farm s.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as .4yer's .igue
Cure. Taken accord int to
directions, it will never fail to
cure.
J. B. AL HU.VTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
rItKraREI) PT
Di. J. C. ATER de CO., Lowell, Mass.
Soil by all Druggists.
Price $1; six bottles. Vs.
Limyin rod 411:11!
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
klIPLE ACCORODATIONS 1
CONTIENTLT LOC'ATEDI
apitetal attestlois tJ.v.a to Newish ins
Teamsand Vehicles.
r-•017CT
IMMO! IITAZZT, sect as leo FastaT.
C. XVI. I.A.A.W1E-1.1%..DIE
HAS JUST REA EIVED FULL AND COMPLETE LIN
ES or
Dry Coods and Notions,
-
 ON ISTING OF-
FINE DRESS COODS, LACES,
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
lze•axmosso
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
All of which he offers at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
NAT. GAITHER, Manager. 
J. K. GANT, Salesman.
Ci-ara.t St Gaither Corca.paxizr,
- P ROPRIETOR
Planters' Warehouse,
TOBACCO AND SMEAT COMMISSION xsacuirrs,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
-C7NT. Prepodeirostt.
DIRECTORS:
B. le !sae,. N 0, swam, g, ii. peroyei. T. G. Gaines, M. lapatIne, A. G
. Boehm
MAKE MONEY!
Fortunes are Asily made by niceosaful opera-
tors In meek*, Gratis lame 011.
Them in vestmenta frequently pay from IMO to
Mien d..ilars or mem on 'soh flea levelled.
Addrees for circulars,
W IL s.1 AM Z. MIGRANT/4,
Ranter sad Maker,
JO a 411 Broadway. Maw Tort.
A new lot of Station-
ery just received at this
office
MONEY
tots made Cut this out sad
rotary to us, sad we will sand
you free, soseetklag great
value aad haperbiterie is yes
that will siert yes ra balsas whisk wOWise
you In mere Messy right away thou sayMesk
Oise in tn. woad. Amy we eau do IN w
an•I urea& hems. Maw ma, alt
en. weed&
thing sew, that= amine
rld ass
This Is ese of
of a life-Mase.
eaterprieljeg Will eet
Address TIM 011ie
are
Ora
LOANS
*to rourransurov time.
WANTMD-Meles at wen roma
tee one wiestrojk
Kees to
soda. .1111:1=16
poison is
•
•
u_.
-rrs•
elon „floe.
. '
of
•, • ry " ea. which. for tile Itrraellt )eur ,1÷446:. at "Io•OboorowrooroW\ondOWNO.OVOOiror*oiko0Fr
combea Mission, in that city. - on how (flatly confabs have gone f
Thanksgiving day, and is now preach- :nil h0P1' many votes he 4 xoecte to get, eat+ $100; is
Ing. • but these votes are not subjtet to organ- Under the operations ad lite lieW law
$30.000 . H OM CEO P AT H ISTS
know that they 'sill then become only house and lot. tne poteeseor 
of
noekiss% met:, KY. 
i
have resolved the ballet into a very 113'1 ' the instrument of (he!juggler's art a .. Ilitliac).42still,' 11116Klat:Illailtnli tat 14%V:6'1'4;1'0, pa. 1 Onice eor lith and Main.:mu , - •
inettiteition. As it free ativeriser the  wee., . ei eti s a bubble bete een oppoe- stead of $10.20 in heietotere
American Opera Company taken the . , , . 4, & t . ' . 4.7 iillg eavss oi political avtion. The rem Now, the osufstlee to tax-parer -it). DEN TINTN.
cake. 2 arising from tlit• failure possibly over- IProltibitietinits of the State alio are
, sight of lais neighbor tea pin or No. I
Swiss-Amerieoti Gazette. of New York,
Dr. John Frederick., editor of the
subject their hoperjo the vicisitteles of the $:10,000 under the 4400/Atkin law, I 
A
. 
P
. CAMPBELL,an liegleeting liot ta' it is the Assessorjoined to the issue do tiot propose to. I I
a party orgattizttien. They have lip 132thlt tait obvious to all. =DENTIST -ban been Iii Kentucky atel is so pleased For hotelier the aggregate to( taxes /
Kentucky.
only ask andl.dentand that their toritici-IISM bt„,,,i $20.40. To raim. 11,1, miwutu
_ cow-date:en to beide here.
tiles 're 'dropped -omit of polltlea.-' upon the entire Faint property an at r " •l''"6""1""'"'
lireeetit **wetted would requite just 6 - - - -
cents on the $100, - the taxes of No..
1 Notikl be KIN 20, and that of 2
would be may $1.20.
In other words. No. 2 1144 her!' pay- .! 31:11111ValeleISENT
Mg each year $9, Manila have 110PKINSVII.I.E, KY.
been paid by No. I int order that emelt --
should have borne a 644 and equal pro- I °Mee over Kelly's Jewelry more,
portion of the !intone bitrileil„
The kicker against the Hewitt bill in I
stoat:sear enikatmillittese, he No. 1, a. Ian
sill, in his most persuasive manner, try -
couv tWr this tau is Inost JititS
intattiouP and insulls tilt' hosest ..?. tax- .
payer by requirient him to make oath te TIIE FELANDSt
the eclieJule hich lie ha* elglio I. am
by way Will remark, 
"thr Attorneys at-LaTvz,
Nord of au honest loan nenda inith to ,
confirm it." pr-.r U.* in all the courts of thin Coat-
i lie eecond elae to Which we will call st"'"4.411in•
°Mee in Hopper Insiek.
sttssmiers.ati ithestraring the evils and .-
iiitapialitiea growing Otte of the old sys-
tem of asisessinente, anti which it is hop-
ed and believed the lirwitt fell will cor-
01 t lel ei44, a- II itrryt„im.e pei,i by
with the state that he is En n; ad% ise 
iewards t tfi , the Lao neighbors ,11 qikln '.111"
Now that tne next Legislature is un-
der diaeussion, we hes leave to ask ti
question. Hew would it 114.) to reopii re
candidates to pledge theinnelvem never
to run again anti to retire from politics
at the expiration of their term of offfee?
There could then be no inducement for
Lit, members to do aught else but their
duty. Young men brimming over with
oratory, record makers ,•anti deaigning
' demagogues would drop that' Legislature
•• • field of operation, and that body
would fall into the hands of a set of men
who would go Frankfort to transact
business on a meager salary and who
would want to get home as quick as poet-
sible.
Young men aspiring to time profeealonot
assume weighty responeibilitlet. Few
think of anything but medicine and the
law. Ills well that in this age of prog-
ress other. departments offer brilliant
promi..em to young men. 'fake the call-
ing of a civil engineer, for hist/thee.
'flier*. is a great demand for this clans of
men in our State. A prominent railroad
official says: -rile ,M1111111(1 4:411110:11 by
the untunial amount 4 if work on foot lii
which first-class engineers are wanted,
and the known Keirt.,Iy r claps of
men who are ts ell tip In their business.
Kentucky has her share of prospective
THE TRIWEEKLY IEVIERA. iltesswks in the Peados,
It is a favou its pullout of many of our
II mod contemporaries to epeculate
NU Ere Printing end Publishing Co. otiose the tioesPle defeat of the State
I Helm t neat August. 'nog) noojure up "flow the beot, but hold the prep, ht f. iii
zattiie. Worth- ilikaped;outritrZit iobefl:-*o.utt' the hour, ut dream
'see, Republicatir, Reformer's aud Mug-. Lot the hour *ill Iasi.
*Maps, united as inbaitod, a e011111110111
etallatlag Ia battle &tray and Malt.
lug for the opium (unity to knock out the
Demot ratio. standard bearers. it would
seem that the 'sot-dc is lull of theta and
"evi ry rood of ground maintains its
111 thia unhallowed vision they
*re mod/leg but ruin anti disaster and
proclaim a. hole chapters of temente-
thine over the eltuailtio. We are bald-
ly prepared to partake ot Ode dyspeptk
least of am..
Look at the lacte. lit the recent city
electiou in Louisville, the Working-
men's cat/delete e at hardly reetignired
lii the vote. Thoebe, it is true, made a
startling showing against Carlisle, but
IL was simply the reflex influence 01 the
communistic ttoudenceiea of the bold,
bad Cincinuatl. In the rural districts
Ile received Ito support. In this State
there'are but two cities of auftleient size
to tooter duels a politleal organiz ohm,
Louisville and Covington. Outside of
these it *ill be impossible to organists a
Labor vote of any magnitude. The re-
cent city electioa In tile former shows
that the Workingman's party scarcely
has tie exictelice there, a bile Ill the lat-
ter the Labor vote will be to the total
state vote as but a drop In the bucket.
Therefore ibis "dreaded host" Is the
menet handful of ininguided zealots (tit-
le.% log the !cadential) of a few notorie-
ty-seekers
J01111 O. Unit
111117MMKIIIIPTIONI IRAWISS.
!rt. Weekly New Krause year, 
- 
saisesea IN
a 
" Uronematlis. ‘: Is
weekly New Kra, one year, : : I M
•• " "its month., :
•• " tour months,
ett • 
Tn- Wsettly, a cline of the,
• •• •• •• to,...
Weekly, in duns of die
CLI Ill It 41TEa..
We have arranged wits the publishes* of
sewspepers named below to furnish the Tut-
Witsetr Nay Use and any or all of them at
Use tollowing rater free, of ppetage, to sub-
earners:
Tax W Claw Eat and Weekly Con-
ner-Jourual 3 60
Weakly Louisville koininereial - 41.5
Daily Louis. Me tommercial - - II 50
aim t'ourierJoerviel - 11 30
Sunday Courier Journal - -
Weekly Evansville t ouner
Weekly Evansville Journal - -
Farmers' Home Journal, Lou tovtile -
Weekly Masons,. Journal - -
Weekly New V ors sun .
Harper's Monthly Maga...nit
!Super's Weekly
Harper's Baser. - - •
Harper's Y oung Peopie
Peterson's Magaztne
Euleotie Magi. i - -
Daily livening
Weekly Everting Poet
Gooder's Lady's Book -
Saturday Est-mug Port -
New York Leitger
Century Nlagazine -
-St. Nicholas • • -
The Current, Chirsgo - C4)
Cieeinnati Satuni•,. Night snit Sew Era 3 TO
Demorer:t• Miy1Magittino and Sew 9.ra 4 00
Detroit Pre., Pre. and Sea 9.r', 9 SO
l'hila. ltaturdai Night snit Sea Era 4 76
Our 1.011e 0no and uroery and New Era 3 50
Louissille semi- Weekir Post an4 New Kra 3 so
Southern Birouge awl New Era t
Spirit of the Farm and New Kra 4 IS
Aosericau Farmer and New k.ra 3 lit)
?rational Stockman and Fanner and New as to l'roltibitlion. Judge Fox
Kra h 70
Senn and Fireside and New Era I so ilea decreed count:II to be held in 1.0u-
sturtington Hawkeve and New Era s So . .„
„Mott-Weekly n.tand New Kra 3 no. lite. ii. it Miro li, and has an etabio-
Hulas sad Farm and New Era, itt'e outlay of statirties to detuoustrane ituaginisny,_ but. real one_s; and to three
. Istied Tenn% -, it is not iseispussonsary
to bls age. le the 14orkt a seer? y I
ally true poets are, if so there are evil
dayswe are living in. Ills Musa Ill'ott
gives a black eye to nimiern [ingress'.
Aye. if dyeamite and re% otter leave 3ini
isourage to be 'star
When we. age oe eranime.1 with aim:met% mad-
ness, wellies, spoken nes "
And then, as if to acid an lutietua to our
evil ways he says:
-hong the old dark ags• beck, without the
faith. ithout the hope. and know% if it Is
Beneath II. 'state, the rhos*, 11,• throne. or I Erysipelas. tal.en faithfully it will
rot: tai-ur ruins doe, • the slope. ii; 'roughly era:Ili:ran
this terraile disease.
-W.F. Vow ler,M.D.,
it reetic ut,, l'ettn.
Fez' forty years I
litive suffered „with
F.ryatieclas. I have
tried v atious rt•ntediets
Hunters,
91.
atheists. esoai Into, n00611-14, teal L
rho ot-ter, play your part,
l's lit thy moral elis tor of nature 5. iii ll..• 110 -
i hue. of art.
Virt01 ILL.. 01I 1 I. II,.'
ot ou r eon er,
Send no. iiraiti into no. fount:nu le-I Ili.. *liven,
io pure
Set the. Malden ISLat. ten N /111011 Ind .11 iii trough
of Zolettai
Forwent, forward, a3e, and p.set %ant, dowo-
a *of, too. tut.. Die shy.,"
Some prate-eal old Kentucky matron
might *ell inquire "if the pore% Amu
had been well evoke-I?"
••• nee-- 
--
For forty years, Ayres Cherry Pec-
toral has been denim strutted to be tbe
most reliable remedy in use for eoltia,
coughe and lung titmouse& Slight colds
should not be neglected. The Pectoral
will preveht their le comiiig chronic
sin-- -
THE NEW REIENCE LAW.
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Western Argus.
One or la o eiamo lilch e :Warted
Our attention. go CO shoW the great need
there nos for a thorough revision 01 ,
revenue laws aild the good effects wit
must result from proper elifOreonleid
01 what «reins to be kilos% use the • • 111 ew -
itt Bill." Ni) Doe will etintend that thla
bill is perfect, but none will deny that
It is a vast improvement 1.111011 the old
law as ettlitallie'l ill chapter 92 of the
General Statute/1. Nor w e attempt
to show the many changes matte lit amid
bill 110 it Cattle from the Auditor's hands.
'flit) canes to w Welt we fa for are not
Canker, and
, talented using
Ater's Suritaperill.a.
After taking ten but-
ties of this medicine I
- M. t'. Amesbury,
alit completely ettreit.
Ku okport, Me.Catarrh, 1 hat i• suffered, tot
y vain, from Catarrh.
It.
no severe
that it ,h•stroyed my
appetite and weak-
ened tit3 system.
After try ing other
remedies. without re-
het I lict.ritit to take
1.y or's Santatuirille,Can be
cured by 909 Albany at.,
Ayer's Sarsaptuillapurifying ''''", M**s.
Moist puer thatthe blood  "i
t heti. I have
with ..iken It for f‘•rofula.
Canker, tint Salt-
reta•ivea
it benefit faint it.
It in 
u 
alto.. for
t Irk n' "I'tt
MilIte Jane Prime. S.
Brantford, Slims. ft
yer's Sarsaparilla,
is hat lie can do. But tile really we invite the reader's motets Prri i by Dr. J. C. Ayer k tkr., Lowell. Mem
THURSDAY, I Et Ell BK R In, 1S$6.rii wilt ti„t neighbors have for earn lisnal Pries 11111; at: butane. es.
-
- fox talLati011 a, huuse *ad lot. each 111
4-Tait:ciliate in the (tripoli, ohm. Judge previsely the senate value, hanse:y : tau 
- 
Patti BOOker. 110L,OrlOhlk -"NM'S rtgunz- 111113-14diOW 1TOW -many-Pro soionsistoystrotara,- upon setriesurtimey -hare,
gambler, was. conserted at Stete 1101- loohists there are in the State and of course, paid tie• alum amount tot , PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
the preen-Ill rate of texation 51 cents olli Jon 01 Sti,51. I/. .1N0._% 1.1 AN,
• • - - - izetiou hie platform, bream* they • the one finds himaelf, in 
addition ut his
And now the Cincinnati 4.clergymen
• There hav--e been-several days of genii-
.,
lue Indian Summer haze reeently, and a
full bright union makes the nights oh-
most as brilliant and charming ss the
days. When kentin•ky tries herself
sunny Italy untot grind its hand-organ
on a back seat.
The detectives hest sight of "Jim
Cummings." Jeeme fornishea the world
a lively correepondence but still keepa
shady. Ills last letter is Rent frinn Indi-
ana. Ile IS probably goiog East fee the
winter. He will notify the St. Ititlia
detectives of his return in the aprieg.
  - - -- -
At the -elem.- of Mass last littnalay in
the Church Of Our Lady of the N'allev.
Newark, N. J., Father Callohan describ
ed a neighboring liquor saloon in graph-
ic and thrilling words and then laying
his hand on the altar solemnly pronoun-
ced a curse against it. The affair creat-
ed intense excitement in Ott. awe-strick-
en audience.
Dr. E. D. Standiford, -of i.-,uilssille,
is a candidate for the Demot ratio nomi-
nation for Governor. He is rid., ag-
greseiv?, a live politician, knows how to
pull the wires and will be heard front in
the convention. The Commercial says:
"Buckner and Hines will divide the
vote of eicouthern and western Kentiseky
and Harris promises to take care of the
central and eastern eontingeet. This
would leave but a small margin tor
Standiford, who probably will make his
strongest fight for oeconil itiotrlletionS.
Whiell Will be au i important Cantor it: the
conteest."
The young felittas- alit, seem to be
eonntingon the deft at of lten.
Bolivar Buekner by forte of numbers
may as welt restrain their joy until they
hear from the "deestricte." The old
Attar-horse of Hart is 'wrenched in many
it county where it is least suspected, *11.1
these W110 go illf0 the con vetrtion will
know they have been there if he makee
up his mind to make the race. Proctor
K nott Was a much atrotiger man in l'••••3
than any man named now, but it took
Gen. Buckner about three or four weeks
to make Knott run for his life down the
home-stretch. There's life in the old
man yet-Liiiiinville Tittles,
o • 'er 11 o • • • •
fherefore, it is evident that J tidge Fox
am' his tieket will not unite:1311y inter-
rupt the tegular party Vote. Ile -Will
Lot receive the support of the Pr1 11 Pro-
hibitionist/4 awl his following will be
tontitied to a few enthusiasts.
Ti1011, regard to the so-call-41 Its-
formers. It is a fact not to be dis-
guised that the phrase "mliaatfectien in
tt e party"
aiibj, et to dippita use. It has hardts
be, defined as yet and has been often
con-trued into a regular "terror.- But
we venture the opinion that, if refi•rm is
!Wear.% it Will ht. illtliCht tre•fu j411-
and sem-Rule men Sr.' not going to
hur-ake the. party ter ihe titirpose of -re-
tserining it.'' 'file Ilemocratie press of
tlw state is plaiii to speak omit agaittet
many candidatea ir office, ilenionstras retwh.,t,alitsims1 t,haptai%tf taimgtenit. Leman
ti the tat '• that Pk hat work of revon-
liee
was $25,000 per 3111,•Tilli, yet blit",klit',ig-
strlictitili Will be done witnin us:4.r toe .asseeser'a books mit he vomit%
the But the cry of reform is de- VI loit'll like'S, Wo_! !Intl (list the trh.,te
echo. solitilliog I L it Loat _ ..ie trs ..y into it. o r sgoeps
om.viai r4 ,,t- oftke oh Otto party ani,miits 
hue
"Ineanisiderably EVarsaviLi ljaty 
'file most enrellil exiilatiation has beet le" than "NN".""4 PACK.'an investment of
faction sit
ail 1,,,,tgapit4i,n,f,0.11t,lov,- t-l)onit:10,111,,.kettl'ite.$2.-•,Uts 0, or et ea more in 7' 1R, -A- S EI
-y speculation, but when we
J. B. . Manager
Clerk.
G. E MEDLEY,
C. A. Champlin. '
A.ttctrnov ani Con.naellor at Law
one; over Planters Bank,
Hopkinsvale, - - - - Hy.
Wade tittle 
A loan etti-oit o 
The Ltetnt Dratign 
lI 
t Steamer
,41•1: to the tImmek.
. 00 la.r as the Republisans are coo-
tiat-y lire going to rill HS otie
twin tor the idliees, a w elikite-s they al-
, w ai presi tut. They are the real 1.111°111y
and 00e 0tX,I.1..:lglitint Client forty timou-
SCROFULA
• 
leo tbot hob. 
est 
;jet
Ay's bar- .4 III
har an equal as a cure
for fier,ifutotta Ifia-
Utorsi. It in pleautut
to take, Over strength e
tai the body, and pro-
duces a more perms.
twat Iseult than any
medicine I et er Iowa.
- H. Haines, North
I have need Ayers
Saninpurillik, in my
lousily, for Fsruifula,
RS. YOUNG & GUNN
ATTONIN Ell• St.
•
JIlt.' mile lI 01 Vi „ig‘te. call o peak of Income we mean smenethingr 111.011
to the party on these grounds, the ride or tail hi stock, bonds or pro-
ter 1,ettioerate, who are hungry for dove_
siimething to reform and tire Iniund to N"4" t•IIPP""' III this jut 11.e
hat e it, will do their work at home and 1""live"."1 #141"") in 
I idyd•rtiment Returning. leaves Cannelton daily at 5:40 p
1••elila ',poll Which .01.gren: tal•. stintlaYeleel.te d. and • )Wenollor. at V wt.
provided no taxes art- to lie collected.'
a. m. sharp
stan•Y TIMIS T•an.
it $14,11,000 hi bank goal., ilium in bearec "an",Pe
Lea* ea Owenaborto . . . 4 p. m. sharpis paid by the liankn., $200,0101 Fare GOC. for ronn.1 trip nn •ioinday. brit notiuucash or (*ash notes. In *oat a Cane responsible for storm; porch:mord Or the steward,
h should pay tax on $2101,000 instelol of Y RN KS St it. •gents.$111.411111. and his taxes bisteail of $201 Foy. f„.„„gh,,„.
.011.1 be #1,221.
slieteg, r. They are t seatti red ! 7%"" th" 161" tWent•Y
Eli. NASH.
Will leave Evansville f erection daily
except sunday. at s o'clock. a m makingsure
connections with the O., K. N. E. R.
neighbor-. lio have erten is farm, or
enemy in We aotds trying to maghity house and lot worth $3,isoo, butt have tuti
their Imbibers by maimy shows and y,-l. I caoli loaned at interest, and a ell seemir-
' There is ne use mineei ssary alarm, ed by mortgage. These twenty men
het it bold tront awl a firma charge is al- , II pity-
 
to lilt- State !1.5.31) AA tax-
way- admirable mud hi order. All
thimpi c•inudilered, the party ill this state
is in good order and within easy reecho(
Vietory.
"II Al '1% ET:1( 'K" a lasting and fra-
grant perfume. Price 25 and 50 cents.
Sold by .1. R. Armistead.
Cleveland the Negro's Friend.
It has 1+,11 pretty u ell demonstrated
that. heyond tlit•ir otes, the Republicans
iiavt• lint little ri gar.] for the negro, one
, of the most striking ill tiatrittion of this-
fa 1 is found in the ease of Jamea Mat-
thews. colored. Re ••tr,ier of Deels for
, the I iiatrit.t of I -oltuilltia. When the
President sent in his app Antillean@ to
the Senate Monday, NI *Mien /tante was
imet oil the list. It ail' be remembered
that ;Ia. Pt esident at the last session ap-
pointed Mat/hewn to this po.ilion, hut
the Ili•ptaiiikeeft Senate reftssed to con-
duit). Mr. let:eland promptly reeorn-
Inboyii.nt-ii Itittliewe for the rt•t•eAs. and
11,- -till Ids the (Alice. The ilanie was
' 11W. .0'110 fra 10-day, fr0411 Which it is
interred that President, realizing
thit hit choke Will be repuilinteil on
presentation, is holding him batik it) or-
derste give him the benefit of the salary
attached to the position, and will not of-
fer the commit/614m until nearly Ow close
of the seetion. Yet this Is the man who
the Reptiblivati patwrs and orators claim-
ed wag going to enforce slavery ellen
he became Presiiient. Hired denie-
r-40es went abroad over the country
spreading Manion* reports, yet he is re-
taining a negro in office whom a Repub-
lican Senate refuses to confirm. No
longer can the siren song of the party
bosses hall the negro vote Iwo a political
bondage worse than the shackles of slav-
ery and opprena snit rob them of' oppor-
tunities to share in the bounties of the
government. his time the colored so- Republicans, 55. Senate-Democrets, fror,t aTu.....a h." nlrailroads, but If they are built slue still p,oeer. by orst-c.aas .. Fs
owl be ronoiderably bf,hi„.1 man,. tore of the land were awakening to these 31; ReP1114109119,
 19. Thl9 leaves the um"' h 
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advert in American
papei-s by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspoper Advertising Bureau.
10 Spruce St., New York.
lOote, for too-enue Pamphlet.
•
$45.00 r.,A,. helarf*a"init lawtietr
atteetiment.
Three Tuition vermicelle in the
keens% ilk, ,,,,, College,
NOcol fltee saint. in tuition.
.1,;30.00 Tao Wail seholerehip mild..
eat . in Louisville Sliort-hand
and 1 pet-Writing lastitine.$20 on A dile Suit of Clothes to be se-
•-• leettal lit purvhaser.
$20.0n A tine Silver WAWA, oleo lard‘••• make. and w arcs tiled Anil-
class ever) res;.yet.
$20 00 ;,1".1.7'1,=...lecorate.1 Dinner
$12.50 kTU. rnt Iro'g' I el: oh the
$12.50 ,,,,..,,Tatimanletrewo;r:Imeactic by the
$12.00
t rated. leather-bound.$10 0r, t, line fland•maille gentleman's
•..1 15.1) *Saddle.
$10.00 l'esol""a G!P‘i.tirte4eli";!Peiru*""-
e., or in the aggregate CON.... Or In imth.
el worth+, the State derives :ill per cent.
mere revenue from the $60.0isi asaesse.1
against the twenty citizens than upon
the $240,000 ow mini by the  •. We
should, _possibly, liev'e said praise/nod to
be owned, but contend that the i.re-
sumption is fair and reasonable one.
Here we have another illustration of
rhe burbeit of taxation, renting, w ith
;truly times doublet weight, upon the
:boulders of the poor .
We do not interpret the Scriptural,
"bear ye one another burdena," to mean
that to cuts men dun II "4.1111) together"
to bear the burden of one: but, rather,
that the orbs, shall ret•iprocal.
Doubtless under the Dew law the
hurtle), will, at least, be more etptally
Let us wait and aee.
ARE YOU MADE mieerahle oy Ju-
di estion, motion, Dizziness, Does
o pipe r, r . ri 0 a
Vitaltrer is a positive cure. For sale by
.1. it...1i mien-ad.
The Democrats aad Labor, Party Nem
to Join In Indiana.
Special Dispatch to the t ommereial.
INDIANAPOLIS, Dee. 14 -Then, are
good gnat ride for believing Unit the Dein-
...rats stud the Laborieg parry of hum
aim o ill combine to defeat the Republi-
ean% the legislative contest, which
ineana the United States senatorial elec-
tion. If this is tuccessfully carried out
is.th Joseph R. Melt/end/I and Gov.
bonne P. Gray are to he shipped, mind the
W. D. Bynum is lobe elected sen-
etor.
Tliere are five labor men elected to the
Mouse-three by Republicans and two
by I temocrate. One of three, who was.-
elected by the Democrats, is Meegher, of
Terre Heide. whose seat is now being
couteated on the ground that be was •
justice of the peace, in which event he
would not be eligible. So if the labor ,
men it) the Deutocrata, it matters not
u bother !Iiieeglser is untested or not, as
It will set ire Bynum a election. This
deal is made by the labor legislators! up-
on promise of sundry officea within the
gilt of the liotene-bealties other thing's.
The House sten& : De.niocreta, 46;
I nonocratt a majority of two on )(Ant
progressive States. With an area uf "etil and exercising the right to think
40,000 square nillet, it bait heOl. 011411 ill1.11 vote as their OW ft jsdifements die- 1 A coalition is au easy gijag„ and it
tate. Let thelll throw or the y yoke of po. mince straight that one ill to be made for I1,900 utiles Of Mid. Witli ail
fittest bomisge. Bynum.area of 49,000 equate loss 11,1s on
lake of road, or more than *even times,
saassolt as Kentucky. Kentucky is do-
ing well, but she needs still more enter-
prises." Young ase0 can do tto better
lima edueating themselves an eh en-
glimsars. It Is a lucrative, active, honor-
ablosattag.
•••
I would specially recommend to the
ladles Acker's ityripepsie Tablets. As
a laxative they hose equal. l'hey
are glierantorsl to cure Chrenle Consti-
pation, tyapepaia. Red ell diseases aris-
ing from • diseased otoniacb. With •
free mune of the Tablets, Sick Headache
0 impossible. B. (IA Rail, druggist.
ballot.
_ 
_ 
-ems •
Tone tip the system and Improve the
appetite by taking Ayers Sargaparilla.
It will make you feel like a new person.
Thousst,ds have found health, and re-
lief from suffering, by the use of this
great blood purifier, when all other
means failed.
ER0
POROUSED
PLASTEII
Cares Backache, Ldng Troubles
Kidney Diseases,
Rheumatism, Els.
A trial will convince doe moot thereleal that
they are 00 Wet They are frtr eitateri with tar, t.
cum and the aylve 1
far nose to,worfni in the:ramon .h othey plaw,
bn not be indoted to take year, ; lo ...re six'
get the sienuion "retn.l.ine," winch Male:rare en
doted to at envelope vith the 44.0i!are of
rhinos. The P. IV P. Co , nod direction. In
EDACURO
CORN PIASTEItt4
Are the hest known remedy tor has'. and sett earn%
and neve, fail to • Me. Price as cents.
ThePelegWhiteProprietaryC:
MAPII•PACIVIrltlet,
1113 W. Broadway, N. Y., I: '-
05 FIRST-CI-A S DK!!! -
And BARRI- ft. G,tRN ER, District Agent for
Hoek leaville, Ky.
we will furniph the S'eekie
NeW Ira I year. a ith
Cl In .oir Iran ant. and the Weak', I nurier•
Journal I ear. and a Waterburs Watch
For $5.2g will senil l'n Weekly
Tor one Venr. ticket and t ma-
rine-lord:oat unit Wateb:
we will furno•li the Week-
ly New Ere. a ticket in
Irals In.r. the Weekly "New 'York Wort I. an.I a
haini.o.111C leather-1*mnd gilt edged If iotory of
the l'oole.1
For $2.40
For $3.40
$5 00 A Patrol Fine Boots.$3.50 rine lint.
$3 00 The Weekly Seientifle American011P ye.r.
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N'e have arritoctol will. : • * •
and ttokiit our Iran lfe..: t;
l000ko to foriosoli Ilk, V. 14.1!,. iviouLpoiNG
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Week a', hint .3.1111 for Ti i- Week Iv or we
will send any dye for *5 eta., ..r tire Ia- hi.le
forty-five $1.50. ,,,,I, r- to
•• NEW Elt Pl. n Lumi ?iv un-
tieektossvine. r •
Heavy Paper Twill,
. Lee,' ...I I mi.! 3 our e...rioeta
". They have a large pt...ok ot Slat  • you
•...11 noll Theft-
Dims, &dicing, Oils, Paillts &c.
Ii1•011111.1t.le.
Pictures, Picture Frames
..ALLaSSICP
For $4.25
Vt. 01 furnish the Tri-
Weekly Now Era 1 year.
ticket. S. a. York World dill' S. History.
Iii
UCEMEM
We oder the htliowlag "induuemonts"
to subscribers to the New
PREMIUM LIST.
We have time far arranged for the fol-
lowing eriontilms. The list will be com-
plete.' up Lo 41,000.0U &anion aa possible.
$210.00 A Ilatelatdoe Organ, 6 octaves,h ,topo, 4 retool Weeds of IN
°maven earl,. sold and fulit
guaranteed by D. H. Bablw.n
A so. Inputaville, Ky.
$80 00 t..?".".1`....1.a enaselhogs-S
$7500 I In0 Pt andar.I Morse W stun,wade of seasose41
I inner, posted in oil.
$30.00
• Jo,. itoorerbeel.'• ISIS, A Po.el kr Si,.Jor •rua '. raw rile
Ii.. neap West so. 0 .`,.,41 11, Mo. Go•10.1.
.,:.%.",1*7!'
....1rtk ..I a. • .., W. . •rry to.
Jotoner Dun- '• ••••• rrt. 4 ••• liF Lk. R.
▪ 1,11! •
r000y VI orl. tor II ri 4440.11110. 0,1. ,orn•teelr
D. P. FAULDS,
WO Foetal' *Oa., L081161,016, gr..
PIANOS AND ORGANS!
Pester III all A inert, o and yreeiga sting* Mu-
ller. awl •III Joon. of sonli Igioneal iostrimmete,
non at Arilot it' logri• Ili the great
CHICKERING PIANO
het ep-ued. I have • large list of haw.. moil
Organeet toadies stelletas sates country
Ir.-isv monthly payseaste All lettere of Ili
poro psalm tie answered, CATALOG, IC
Was 11.: 1: .
D. P. N'41.T.77.‘-08,
HS Fourth Ate.. Louisville, E) •
K. MARSH. S. S SCANTILIN
:71wrilll Crick Work:
No. 313 pper Fourth M..,
Marsh&Scantlin,
mmoorAetorers or every variety of
Plain;FancyCrackers
Evansville, Ind.
Our ameba ran tin bought of any wholesale
grocer in Evansville at factory price*, mail as
freeh as if ordered direct from up.
When ordering goods of WhohinUlle Unwere
please say "mend Marsh Piralitliter Crack-
ers,- otherwise Interio goods may-be ,r1.1 -
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
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New York Shag.
le4nryhtoly .1elighte.1 with the taideful and
beautlf,it whirettoo. 111-athe-by-1164*-- Lan,
h nes, r failed to please her ctuitomens. New
circular loaned. Send torn. Address
MILS. ELLEN LAMAR.
 Mira
WILSON, the CONFECTIONER
Main street, opposite Pho II del,
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HARDMAN PIANO
10 rhi t .o 1,1:17,11•1
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired, '
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.  
41.1. 111.111'11.1 1 11,11.- s. tole ito 1118r1l iOUN tone_ lovely
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harp otop moo 'anent I..- Iii fraito• I V 1..11-.411. IS.. ,f the 11104 1,311.1111tle 11111.1r0V4:0441.Lo
of the age. 5,,- hat, 111.0. A full line ool matte,. of l'Inf1001 *bit Ingot.,
LOW ION t'AL!*11, or on Easy' tIONT111.16 Olt tal ARTI111.1. PAlittlATe.
Send tor t',iitaltisuce. Terms, V le
7)trit.olostalts 7iDepot for then South.
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Tooth Brushes,
Hair Brushes, Combs, Toilet Soaps
ant ecerythina in a Well ordered drug ',tore.
II /10.484•1114. aloolt tit
WILT/all X=3,4Eaper
sit,
Ceiling Decorations.
More attention k given to tin,-
than erer het0Ire Call and ore I,- e will
with plsasore snow you Otir
lieopeethflly,
I,or & Son.
Wi. ere now
prepared to turns-1i all ciao*. with employ.
meta at home.. the w h&c of Om ti M., tor tor
Mem epare iiii i nento. 111.W, load and
profitable. Permits of either sex enoily earn
fm yenta Itt Co 110 per evening, and a pro•
porlionate eats by devoting an stie:r tone to the
1.11141111,0. heyn and girls earn nearly an morn
to men. Thal all lio are thin may send their
*Mire., and leo* the boat nes . we melte this of-
fer To ...non ma are not well Sr sill
send mie •Ioller to pay for the t nf writ ,ng.
rail 1.3,114411Kr% and out til free. ,1.1,1rtow 0110
0 0 A' Portland. Maine.
PATEN I'S
Obtained tor new inventions, or tor improve.
meets oil one., for medical or other ema•
pounds. trade-not rk• and labels. Caveats, As-
signments. I nterft•renees, A {peals. Suits for In-
fringement*, and all eases arising under Patent
haws proigptly attended to. Ingestions that
have heen REJECTED Ify the Patent office may
still, in most cam's he p dented by us. Being op-
erettal. the C. s. Patent mace Department, and
being engaged in the Patent IttIO'neAll exelitstre-
ly, RP ran make closer wart-lora a...1st-cure Pat-
ent.) more promptly. and with broader damns,
then those who erereinote from Washington.
INVENTt send a model or sketch of
your device. We make esaminatione and ad-
vire sego pateutehility, free of charge. Ancor-
respondence strictly ronatlefitial. ['nom low,
awl no charge patent le secured.
We refer in Washington to Hon. Poet -Master
General D. If. Key, Iter. F. D. Power, The
German-American Nut- inal Brink. to ofielltliv it.
Ike 11. M. Patent office, and to Seestont and
Iteprementetlrea In t ogres., and especially to
our Moons in every State in the Union and
Canada
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opp. ?atetit Office. Washington, D. C
Barber Shop
I have reopened my Barber chop, on Rnaegii.
Tillie street , between Mr. Fent Schmitt awl
Calerrell hauusbourth. where I will ha glad
to a". all ety old costume', no !he tinlilie.
sharing, Hair Cutting. Shampooing and Boot-
Blackleg done in the beat meoner
J WIF.41 SI A 1114411lA VEIL
Master Commissioner's Notice.
t littIsT1 ON 1- 1141X IT ill' RT.
Wm. Heider's Adni-r • •
He ream! Creditors.
•11 propon4 having Client.) against the estate
of Wm. Heater, dee•d, are loarelt ....1111e4 to She
10411111e. pronerly verified, w ti nie at my Mare in
Ilopkonat ,on or before the May of
Decestiber, IMO I. Ill'UNKTT,--
Malin r ortimistimaer.
Job Printing promptly
executed at this office.
1.1411111 15
Staple and Fanc5
GROCERIES.
A. hilt line of (Mods at PlISte WPM. eonstry
produce taken In exchange for gooda
'The only honey. in town that po
3E13LICICIEE 333E1420.,
holerale 8,1 Ito 15.1 lienlyro in
3CINCY 434-0031:13ES,
Clothing, Carpets ad Boots ail Shoos
31 anal 12 rota• I • •11:111' tit'. el. 1.14K941111.11.1E, TIEN NI.
Dor spring paladin,. eoui, •• all deictrinfet114. 11114 WI. 1140114.11 an inspec
lion of noir pool. And pr: - W.- ve.Liflil eopecial attention to our
C3Eiarli3 4E5 t 1:11E3PEa.rtrrs..extt,
lir hie', '•"nt 4." 'n11.101 ' ni 't •le-,tMo Tsprotries. :1 F‘trt
uper Ingrain arpe1 ti41... Mel Lux... hug-. Lie We a 01 etimirfulto .1,11,11, an' too
swine sorter, WW.leoak w ail onir Ih•loorl•nent &was. PI.' k...1 with
seasonable suss'.. n'l I.'S eol market erne-. tt t.te for unotationo, tiur Shoe Department is
an minmenor lei.twoot .4 itoeil .11 the toot goods of t lovot in3nutneturero and at remarka-
ble rhere prier. Iteapeif hula L • 1111.11CH 1101011.
Bargains, for All!
I 14 I HOD k %Hal 1.D ?ME 'rise: %LW serOCK .1,4101•11 1,4
IsOODO Ot 1:11) 1111i
JOHN MOAYON, -THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing, Hats, Boots Shoes, &c.
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Pricer..
JOHN MOAYON
awl Virginia Strife.
 I ..A.2/1 
 _,Luat_remirI.,g a foil lino of Fal-Lititti-W-loter-Sloodei-ortneitalfig-of
===SS
--- I mi all the variona styles anti patterns,--
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
And a splendid assortment of helles' an I genie' liana
-Blade and Custom-matle
Bought of Ow best manufacturers, end eopecisily suited to the Southern trade.
M13,zardis zs.ri..a ForIce Poeta.
Call eel ••••• MO at my stand on Vinyl MR "It
between tit, and Stn.
JOB WORK
Satiny a! promptly mewed at
wrqb.ins 400friC302b
11  STOCK OF CLOTHING!
AND
Gents' Furnishing Goods
fl• icicience 101,11 1 dell' eompetition In proves, eel feel seems,thst I ,nn make it t, the interea* of the It see to rail and
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Refere making pnrchases elsewhere.
Fall ara.c1 X7 ter 1\l'o•Troltiols.
Illeomforth my enmities *ell he Mewled entirely to the strove Uwe of goods. mei ""kgrill shears MI relied 0011111111 full and hessian's, Ilnes at Me very lowest nrie40.
M. LIPSTINE.
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IN A DUTCH PRISON.
flee rewitonfilaryllansee as SaibeUlabie
asset Tama a DINligareautaL
A prison in Holland Is rather an em-
bellishment than a disfigurement to a
town, at heat such is the fine new peni-
tentiary at Leeuwarden, one of the most
famous prisons in Holland, arid a model
of its kind. It is completaly• built of
stone, bricks, and iron, consequently
fire•proof; staircases, halls, and work-
shop. are built with mathematical pre-
dation and in each manner as to permit
of constant surveillance. The yards are
large and aterious, all the rooms white-
waggle. I from top to bottom awl well
ventilated, this inner and outer walls
even bearing witness to the proverbial
Dutch cleanliness. The steps and Iowa+
ages are equally clean, and you would
look in vain for a soiled spot or grain of
dust. Not a cracked or tarnished pane
.vf glass can be found in the whole build-
ing. Everything is washed, brushed,
and waxial with a care we might well
envy in many of our American homes.
The dormitories are regularly scrubbed
every day and well ventilated. Their
aspect is, however, curious. __Zech con-
sists of a large white- wiedied, asphalt-
floored room, in the center of which is
an immense iron-trellised cage, armed
tin the inside with spikes. This cage is
divided into over 100 cells, each separ-
ated by sheet-iron walls; each hiss
Its bed, consizting of a thin mat-
tress, a pillow, a pair of sheets
(4 (lattlraill texture, and two coverlets.
Lich night the prisetters are locked in
these narrow osIl4, and thus repose per-
l'eetly isolated from each other. All
around the dormitory run iron water-
pipes, with taps fixed at intervals, at
wheat the convicts are supposed to per-
form their ablutions. Water is general
filrouglpittt tint whole prison, anti is to
be met with on each story. Dade',
which die prisoners are cowmen.. I to
make use of at stated times, rue on the
ground Boor.
The prisoner has three meals per day.
In the miming, lukewarm milk mid
water and a piece of dry bread; at Mol-
day, a soup composed of vegetibles; in
the eveniag, coffee and brown bread.
Sometimes they aroadlowed a inuall
quantity of Meat, but ttttt re often bacon.
The prisoners, however. can improve
_ upon this food by the money they earn.
They have, in fact, a small interest in
their work, four-sixths of which is at
their disposal the balance. being very
properly capieilize.1 and hatel...1 tiii•nt
on their dismissal. Everytlinig
ducted with inilitary d mei pl,:e. in a
Dutch priam, whim•a allows um•alier of
kind of subterranean cells, are for the
unruly, and irons f. -r the rationotie No
conversation is allowed between the
is-riWtrica thri .tigltout.
and a special telegraph oporat.e- eoesi
along. Then a lookout man is place.lon
the engine tender, with lila face towar.I
the rear of the train, so as to be ready to
receive and communicate with tile
driver any signal that might be given.
*and the guard in the front van itisle.
keep his face constantly toward the rear
of the train on the lookout for any wg-
nal from the guard in the rear, or from
any of the atteudants accompanying the
train. Beyond Ode, surfaceawn are sta-
tioned at all the level eroasing.s, and no
vehicle of any kind is allowed to pass for
half-any hour before the royal train is
atm.
The goods traffic also on both lines is
suspended during the progoas of her
majesty, and de' speed of the pasaenaer
trains proceeding in au opposite diree-
t.  is reduced to ten miles an hour
while the royal train is passing them on
the other line. The queen's suite con-
sists of ladies of honor, male and female
servants, dressers. physicians, her per-
sonal friends, officials of the road, and a
number of other persons. At every
1.1ock signal box the safe tiamage of the
train is telegraphed before and behind.
THE NEWS.
te*too
A-tricot' room l'atesstla say cholera I%
decressieg 'herr.
Mem ye at 11 .1 Chiba.. I. '1' , are ad-
veribillig for it ham.
lepismealt• Is killing a large timelier of
homes *eleven Matur:
A tea twat sitryitts lis "timilmig" disaperal-.
milietrkis
Tier i4(ainkri (pi Cutup tey will erect
eximiaivmm works' at Froanklin, Pa.
New lank titterers will Invest in old-
fruationtel y Me cakes for a lifletniaa.
Tho re tire sa ver al catlien if leprorq let
Lbe ilivi.1011 cii Freeimai, 4
A parade of the trades in Patateargh,
Pe., remedy, was twelve toilles long.
TM new atate-houre let Spritigfield,
111., was daltiagria 1401),110t) by fire Mon-
days.
'Ilie Navy Department (Sem • prize
of $15,000 tor the best tor a war
ship.
The average i roditetion iii petrokum
sluice July 1st leve been about 15,000 bar-
rels daily.
Ati attempt was made Sinelay to blow
tip the rummer palace of the King ut
Itouusaitia.
"Bit diclilea" Ii the mime, given to
Borten women who decorate their infts
ith •tuflati birds.
It is now estimated that the growing
orange crop in Florida will aggregate
reveal humored diouhand boxes.
Nine young leen have been arrested
at Castle Island for raiding the Tubber-
laming house, Sunda', for arms.
It Is roughly estimated that the
summit realized by the C011011 crop of
Egypt this year will he $14,000,000.
Mr. Ede in D. Mead has begen a
mums of six ',stunei before the Beaton
University on the "Pilgrim Fathers."
&award M. Kama, of New Turk, is
effilictsel said the ownership of a mou-
sier emerald weigh' eg eightreit a. trete.
Mrs. Custer, the w idow et Gen. Cus-
ter, I. broken In health, aiel lit seekitig
restoration lu Ilea comity, N. Y.
Count Molke, as malty great Men have
tittlie reverence* the memory ot his
wife. Ile violins her tomb every Morn-
ing.
A dispatch from Iffantialmy says that
a (veinal hiss taken place bets ecil the
motive* and the Bride!' troops near Pe-
koka.
A citizeti of Saban:ewe has it United
States $0 bill, dated 1775. On its hoick
are the words: "It id death to etlitilitef-
felt."
I Ile Blare S011, Alexander, predicts
that the flew Norwegise stir. Fratilein
Anna Kirisel, will throw all other stars
hi the whittle.
IlleaVy falter tire destroying crops lit
the teach t iroviet ea el Italie. The
Trate Robbers Fieldale up Parrengers.
F.ier Wood' n Tax , 11).
ntilltil 1)01111.1 p.tea.-oger trail' on the Ft.
Worth mid Dreyer railroad], a bile stop-
ping at Relieve this ttttt ruing tor water,
tea-s Ista4ed by three roldwrs, ho took
fr ttttt tioeforfesettgers e oda watches and
;lei in suttee)
_THS Ta A VIM, e4
Bourbon, Ind., as •t : "BothmyüIt
ami wile owe our lives to SH HAM'S
COaieila PTION CURE. Sold, by J.
R. A r imam' .
Did nut I stead te Strike.
1.01 INV OLE, Ky., Dee. 13.-The brake-
awe of the Louisville A Nashville Rail-
roma.' POW say that they 111.1 wit Intend
GP alt Ike. A c Mee repro raffling the
brakemen wailea Mt lietieral Manager
Harahan and deommiled d meta a mile
leotard el $1 SS lier trip, an IsuW paid
This was rehiswil anti nommther corder-
slice Is tu,bv to-morrow too try and
4114 metiers patisfactory to both aides
- Art la Me Garden City.
Too gaudily attired lemlian were ob-
served, me.-rattly, impecting the catmint
statue of Schiller, of a latch Chicago Is
panionably pima.
"What a rearisrkably large man lie
lutist have been," salmi oneai amber her
neck and gazing up at the thawing lecke -
amid prominent "ewe of the figure.
"Yee," replica die other, whit .hue
contlemwendleg air of 011e imparting
knowledge, **The Scotch are always
large inen."-Detroit Free Press.
-09.••
Biala. Weald Beat Him There.
Yana the Philadelphia Record.
'rite courage shown by' Judge Gees-
haul hi dealing with the whitening Wa-
lnut!' riceiverehip has been the OetiltS1011
of unstinted praise In all parts of the
embus% as far.. heard from. It ball
given him a fine start for die president-
ial 110111illati011. 'rile people delight in
honexty. But if ever lie run fur presi-
dent, he call toot rely Oli a $50,000
acription to Ida eampeign fend from Mr.
Jay Gault!.
---,on. -a.
II. B. Garner ivislies to make an
assertIon, which lie can back
with a genitive guarantee. It'e all
about Acker's Blood Elixir; He claims
for it superior merits over all oth-
er reineohes of Its kuiid, and guarantees
for it a positive and sure cure fmor Rheu-
matism, Syphilis, anti all totem! disor-
ders. It trees the skin limn spots and
aliowiew, anti leaves the complexion dear.
Ask him about it,
killed at a Spelling Bee.
CORTINA", IND., Dee. La-William
Reel was allot and killed by Ben Smith
near Emiglieb, Ind , last eight. A dtill-
.-imlty- arose' Iwtsern th, in at a spelling
match oVer the el a word, and
followed Smith home for the pee-
ler of a hipping him. Smith entered
ha wear, and 8.1 Reel attempterro emit-
ter lie was shot by Smith, death result-
ing oil t blatantly. need anti Smith
are ',mete, tot!' being about twenty-two
y eat s of age. 6:nitli gave himself up to
gt Lenvenworth 
---** -*- me-
SUhl,Oli'S CATAltitil REMEDY-
& positive cure tor Catarrh, Diphtheria,
and Canter Mouth. Far Sale by J. R.
Araniptead,
damage to property.
The New York Rearm! of Eatication,
at-cording to It,. [Wet aumiival report„em-
prisonerv during hours of work. Perfte-t 3 .4 
order prevails. Xs* rule, and ate, 
eilm4o)e 
ar
teat-tiers of all grade., 3,210
Who'll e women.
at ~ape are events unknown. -Itc ala
lyn Magazine.
. Mr. Gisdiamie has a relit-roil and
Mester of $7.0,01/0 a ye a-, aiod Is
Royalty on the Kond. reported to held eevers1 'tuition dollare*
wail th of railroad shitres.
When queen %%entre( tetvels the
train is tuade up of tweh ears, Tie re are uoth outetandiag $00,13ta-
ing two royal saloon carritta.a, water 9:i2 in standard ether dollen% thio bring
are placed exactly in the med.11e. There the isrgest amount of the' coin te-elecu
•-tationaanemeate 1.-sue began.
Where to Dig the WelL
Let us remen.ber that swill will drain
an area, with a diallieter to twice
Its depth. Therefore, a well twelve feet
doep will drain an area, the diameter of
which is twenty-four feet that is to say
that it will drain the surrounding soil
for twelve feet in every direction. Ob-
viously then the privy should be more
thee the depth of the welt away from it,
and more than this again, if it is pra-
t...sett to place it on a higher
hich, however, should never be done.
The well shoulti be heed inside -thor-
oughly with mortar, so that percolation
ean not occur between the crevices of
the bricks, and it should be well covered,
ea, that surface drainage can not get into
it, for you want to drink water that laae
amme into the well from the bott 
after it hag been purified by filtration
through the earth. Thus then these are
the precautions to be observed in locat-
ing and building your well in the coun-
try. How about the city? Well water
in the city should never he used: the
mum* of contamination are too numer-
men and too hidden to be avoided.-
Annals of Hygiene.
-1111orad-dee- 6•4. 
t 'apt. Gerrie. for thirty years an offieer
in the trans-Atlantic service, believe*
that the boilieS of passengers who die at
sea shmehi he buried at riort,, nutirtfaill1414
of any superstition on the part of tae
c inon sailor, but because the health
and cheerfulness of all onboard demand
IL -Harper'e Bazar.
It takes 200.000 family Bibles to eip.
ply the demand in the United al•atee
every year. lk.sides there are millions
.of small Bibles diatributed.-Atlanta
Constitution.
There are in the employ of the pay-
ment, mostly in the poottoffice depart-
arena 550 Smiths, 380 Brownie, 320 John
soon and 270 Joneses.
The Death Sentence
Rti.1 the execiithmer of all pain, Pomo-
roy'a 'template Plaster, the giant of its
:ine; it never fails. Seta by druggiels
and II. B. Garnet, Hopkinsville, Ky.
a
One Danville firm hall shipped 75.000
pounda of thawed lark eye to New York
and Beaton thus far In die 'wasn't.
Brace Up.
You are feeling depresneti, 3Iota sere-
the Is poor, you are bothered a Ith head-
am-he, yon are nagety, nervous, ale! gen-
erally molt or aorta, AIM a alit to Ponce tip.
Brae.. tilt, Mil mit WWI alitimulatos, spring
MmHg-lora, or hitters, which have for
their basis very cheap, bad whisky, and
which stimulate you ea an hour, and
Men leave you In worse eonilition titan
Imelmire Whet you waist is an alterative
that will purify your blood. start lienithy
action of Liver and Kidney a, reintore y our
vitality, and give renewed health ittiti
at Stiehl a memilelne you alit fitimi
Iii Eleetrie Bitters, sum! mily 50 mama« a
bottle at Harry B. Garner's Drng Store,
Omit West it is propoessl to have bal-
lot-toe:es in a maws) car, so that coun-
try voters wring *Tong The roan-
nut be obliged to drive AO tar.
Mgr Capel will prosecute the papers
atm haviarecrutlyibeen publimaiing elan-
dermas etatemenne Cementing himself
miti a prominent Call lure le lady.
Priem IA•ttltia. daughter of Priliee
Jerome Nepoleoe, Is betrothed to Prince
Roland Bonaparte, %hose first wife was
the danglam r M. blance, el Meatese
The Japaneee beaver 'it has egrets
In langlimil negotiating fur large per-
Clit11.1.% HI' rails, engiiies, bridges, and
plata repined for her rail% ay develop-
enehts.
Mee. McClure anal her grows' dough-
ter and eiiii were asphyxiate.' by coal
gas Sattard ty night at Chicago. The lid
of tile stove *as led oft alien they re-
tired to bed.
In the Spanish Chamber of I iepiales,
Senor Castellon.. the Republican leader.
made •ii elm tpient 'speech ill support of
the Government. Ile eanaemoied tiw
use of force tor political ends.
7, Eves coml.. opera “Vagab nid,'• is
the initvesit of the Denson in hirriltu. It
ridicules offieiri life Ito •Rusaito. Steeral
stooge referrilig to Gen. Kunnas have
twee suppreineti by the Gower ttttt ent ail-
thOrilitte
va's
The tier! dislonreements of the Per-
t:40y Educational Fund duriug the pale,
year for actiolarstiips were $62,365. The
eeltillarships are In the University la
Nashville, which is larg ly supported
I,>- the FIUME
Johann Strauss has a piano epeeist!)
arranged so that he call improvise and
try his vompositions almost inaudibly.
lie down this to prevent piratical neigh-
bore from appropriating lilt new themes
for waltzes and operettas.
A fund of $50,0110 to losure the pay-
ment ot prizes and expetittes lute Men
edict! by Washington o•itizeols, stet the
II i-Imc Eneami alt will be held there
on the 23ril oh May, P487, All Militia
Companiee in the Lulled States may en-
ter.
The Bride!' ship Eupliroeyne, front
San Eremitic°, tor die Clyde, has la-
thed at Queenstown Iii n battered on-
intent. Vben 250 noire a-eat of Fast-
net, oil the 8th, a high sea swept every-
thing movable oveiboard AIM 'Owed
four men.
It Is proposed to lay a pipe across the
aseumatne tat teuivey' the oil
from Baku to listouin, and to excavate
reservoirs on the Black Sea curvet large
 
op to collect tied store a twa he
nanalua puppy ditring the six nicuiths
which they Work at Baku.' 
- a.
At Rome, the amend of Signor-Ming-
he'd, (*.cured. 'The cortege 'ticketed
all the nit- iii' of the Italian Senate.
Chamber of Deputies, and diplomatic
corps, an enormous processloti of Li-
beriah associations of Rome and maity
if ttttt eaten of the papa ice.
The cane of tfie Clover ttttt ent agates,
Jilts. Dillon for agitating a "plan of cam-
paign" was called again yesterday.
Counael for the defenee announced that
I,. hail withdrawn, Dillon having as-
sumed the task of media-Meg his own
defenta. Adjourned till to-morrow.
'Flie new lyallseeveremi beds of iroutore
in the wilds of borthere Wi-conshi art
attracting ti ttttt amide of pople to that
region, mil cities are epritiging up pow-
what after the style of ilevm impotent a It-
nested in the oil regimes twenty years
ago. The deposits are almit 4110 nines
from Chicago.
A aommittee has been former] Ili Paris
for the organization ot a floating exhibi-
tion for the purpose of bringing the pro-
ducts of French industries within the
view oh the people of ether mettle'.
rtie Aar! he. a vi' eel of 3,900 tone, loss
been faireishmel to die enterpriee by the
111 in later of M as Me.
Farmer/. and Mechanic.
Save money and Doet..r bills. Relieve
your mothers. Wives and Staten'
by a timely purchase of Or. Bo-
as ii k Cough and Lung Syrup, the
heat known remedy lair Cougits, Colds,
croup end Bromide' affectiotte. Re-
lieves l'hildren of I. mut In one night;
envy mare via* hundreds if dollars. Price
30 cents anil $1.00. Sample free. Sold
by O. E. (uaither.
A Good Deal 4Trutt'.
The Rev. Mr. laallette, o n f a interiors
Pennsylvania mining town, has recently
hem making some remarkable utter-
ances of a very radical nature. In one
of his sermons he made the startling as
sertion that death weld only IMMO to
humanity from sin before the liable al-
lotted three iwore and ten. He said well
emphasis that the devil takes all who die
before they are 70, adding by Way
of illuetratioii: ''Now, suppose a wan
dire at 35 or 40, and goes up to heaven,
lie Is od will say, •Dein't I tell y ou to
stay(hewn there seventy years? Then
what are you doing here at this early
period?' 1 got rick and died,' said
die crafty coiner. • Well, you have sinned
and broken iny law. Get out, there is
no room for you.' Now, thetas pointed
way 'itpulling it, but I believe It."
mAt first, this may see • little strong;
but is there not consideralole plausibility,
if not a good deal of truth by inference,
in it? If a man by systematic gluttony
in eating and drink brings on disease
that eat rise him to the grave before lie
has lived out more than half his days,
is it not a species of veritable suicide of
a decidedly sinful character? Moreover,
even while alive, does ha not throw him-
self into such torpid condition as to he
incapable of good to himself or other.?
One of the most beautiful sights I ever
beheld was a white-haired man of 75, as
straight as an arrow, with not a wrinkle
in his red (-becks, not a shadow in his
bright eyes, who had never known an
hour's simantaus in his life. Righteous-
ness born of teniperate living and pure
thoughts shone like a halo all over him.
lie was like a perfect flower, standing
erect and beautiful in sunlight, ready for
the harvest, without spot or blemish.
And one could well understand how he
would be met by the joyful welcome:
"Well done, good and faithful servant;
enter into the joy of thy Lord."
One of the sadJest is a young man
who should be in the hey-day of his
opening prime, blear-eyed and emaei-
ated from eXceekell in fast living, with
wasted frame and sin-polluted soul, tot-
itanerd 
Leader.
ingontie  edge of the grave.-Cleve-
_
The Parsee.' Steered film
Lighting the Parolees' sacred lire is an
expensive and elaborate process on the
institution of a new temple. Sixteen
different kind. of wood in 1.001 pieces
of fuel are required to obtain the stirred
flame, which is afterwards fed with
sandal wood, and the coat uf the pro-
cess averages 2,500 pounds sterling.
There are still three large and thirty-
three small fire-temples at Bombay-
Sew York Evening Pest.
Bee SelI-DenlaL
Mr. Overdrawn (reading shopping
list) - Bonnet, shoe*, shoe-buttons,
glovers, silk for dress, trimmings, carri-
age hat, etc. Don't you think you can
cut it a little, my dear?
know how hard it is for you to get
money now. I can get along without
tt.e shoe-buttons just as well as not.-
St. Paul Globe.
one •
Speaking of longevity: "I knew at
Marseilles," said Guibollard, "a young
man who was given up by the doctors
in his early youth. lie died six months
ago, after a death struggle extendinga
The Panama ('anal Solt. aver 97 years."-Paris News.
New' Yenta lice. Id Itt the ceee of
Robert P I ee as receiver ef the Fran-
co-A iitcriesit Trsoling cempany, limit-
I.4 tampagnie lauiv•rsal
di, Can..' I titer-Ocean joule. tie Palmer, of
which M. Li ascp. it. 1i eeitletif, Iii e hich
judgment was neutered some tune ago in
favor of the receiver by default for a653,-
314.05,-ttie Medea te Ma Me eione settle
and all stabstquetit prteeeilings'ifinler.
the j.i.Ixtueut, ham been granted by
Jitage V•iibriust I us eispreme Court on
dm fiaidarte path g its au appeat slice iii
the emit.
------ 
e
II. It. Garner wishes to state that he
sew 
lure at hue foiled all article he can sell
on Its merite. It is with pleasure he
guotrantees to the public Acker's Englisla
Kenierly MI a sure and never-failing cure
Croup, anti all Lung Troublea. It is
t
tor Coughs: Wlaia 
tor C
Pintt "ugh.
he etandaril remedy onsumption.
He has atelier famed its equal.
Colored Colonization Scheme,
POI'l AR Beret-, Mo , lIt c, 12 -A (Id-
egation of represetitative colored meta
inen the Stated of M imosiaeippi and Ten-
nessee, Kentucky, Illinois mil Missouri
matter the leaden,hip of J. Raton Tur-
ner, of St. Ionia, ;arrived at Neely ville,
t imbeetearity , Therteley arisl spent yemater-
ley looking over the l'houteatt lande leo
the country lying between the Black
and St. France' rivers. Kiel mon wheal it
it propyinol to eatehliela a colored eclony.
The tIciegates hellion home to day, Well
larvae.' a it the country, arid their re-
port will be, its all probability, attieface
tory to thwe %VIM 'tent theitt mit here.
Most Excellent.,
.1. J. Atkins, Chief of Puller,
• 'fem., writes: "Sly family and
tire beneficiaries of your nowt excellent
medicine, Dr. 'einem New Dist•overy for
emieuniption; havieg found it tribe all
that you claim ler It, desire traceatify to
its vIrtmie: Sly friends to WhOtit I have
re-e.° ntleol it. praise it at every op-
portunity." Dr. King's New Discovery
for I amsumption is guaranteed to dire
Cutiglia, Usihils, Brom-hide, Aettima,
Croup awl every- anection of Throat,
Cheat and Lenge.
Trial Bottles Free at Harry B. Gar-
ner's Drug Store. Large Size $1.00.
Let a Bird Leese.,
LAFAYETTE. IND., Dee. 13.-A letter
poet-marked Lafayette, Ind., Dec. 9, was
received by the 011 City Derrick last
Friday, alleged to have been written by
the notorious ontlawa "Am 4 attendee."
The detectives here are now of the opin-
ion that Cuminiugm was in tide city net
week and was Ow contilence emit who
seye hula mime as George Stemma Ile
was arrested Saturday alto-mom, tor an
attempted confidence game. Ile had a
large at tttttt itt of maney on hie 'wagon
and expressed great reticent about Itli
arreet. lie wax fitted $37 by the Mayor,
which lie immeallately paid and made
haste to leave the town. The pollee
think they made au important arrest,
but were unable to hold hina. 'They will
endeavor to trace him.
-se. ate
A NASAL INJECTOR free with
each bottle of Shilettal Catarrh Remedy.
Price 50 cents. Sold by JR. Armistead.
A Close Secret.
B•SDITOWN, Dee, I 3.- Last W eaten-
mlay  •itieg Rev. Father O'Connell,
elm was the ptincipal salviser of Har-
vey Prate time negro exectited here on
Friday fur murder annomeed to his
congregathei that certain preens bed
endeavored to persuade rash to avoid
death on the scaffold by coonnetting sui-
cide with raison. It was expected that
Father 0 Connell would diselo-e the
names of thine elm were connected
with the suicide scheme at his church
service yeetentay ; hut lie dismisee I the
matter by Paying that lie hail nothing to
add to lila remarks on last Wednesday.
He •loote knows alio the persons are,
but as the knowledge ratite to him under
tIme seal of the coefeetional, it is eertain
Oust lie will never make their tiainee
public. It la thought. however, that
the guilty parties are omit, of our citi-
zens whim, are ()Nested to esidial
isliment.
- --see •-4-- --
,4111,1111,4 I I'llE will immemliately
ri-lie-ye roup, lamming Cough and
Bronchitis. J. R. Armistead sells It.
Japan has 188 Protestant churches,
with a membership of 11,878.
Death of Congressman Price.
lasevrearrae, Mien. Deem. 6.-Ceng
William T. Price died this morning at his
home ea Black River Falls
-- 
al--
CURE FOR CILES.
Piles are frequently preceded by a
cruise of weight In the back, loins and
lower part of the abdomen, causing the
patient to suppose lie has mo•ne affection
of the kioiney s or neighboring organs.
At times, symptom; of itimligeation are
preetait, flattileacy, intensities(' of the
stomach, etc. A moisture -like perspir-
ation, prosliwing a very disagreeable
itchieg, after getting warm, is a i•oni-
Mon attendant- Bleedieg end
Itching Pile@ yield at once te the appli-
cation' of hr. Bosatiko'a Pile Remedy.
which nets direetly upon the parts et-
re led, absorbing the Tumors. allaying
the beame itching. anti KM-ding a per-
manent cure. Price 50 eerier. Adores.
The Dr. Botranko aledicine Co., Piqua,
0. For sale by G. E. Gaither.
 
 
ame. 
The famous eliell-beapot at Darnarls-
ceter. Milne, are to be ground tip MP)
hen-toed and fertilizers by a Beaton.
eotemitiy. The largest heap Is One.
limidreet snit t 'tiny-tole feet toug toy ie.,
II nal aial teetity-ix feet a hie, Wel
Is mmcii four to te eety feet deep• The
threw alien-heaps has been •
 
it discussion among arch-
weiegami s.
FOR DYSPEPalA and Liver Com-
plaba. you have a tt i tt guar:ear eon.
every bottle of Shilolae Vitalizer. It
never Mils to cure. Sold by 3. R. Arm-
letead.
The student agitation continuer' in
Russia. 'I'lleotudents aintotit daily bottle
manifesto.. to RtInalall Ornclaltl, foreign
mIt pl its and jou reale, deem' toci ng the
brutality and seneelese severity of the
Riesishin policy. Numerous arrest.' have
been 'mile, Mt the police have not beets
able to discover where the imiiiifestos
are printed.
oh-
Buckler's Andes salve.
Dix HEST SAL% It ill the world for Cuts,
Bruiees, Senn, Ulcers, Salt Rheum. Fe-
ver Sores, 'Fetter, Chapped Haien, Chil-
blains, Corns and all Skin Ent pti , mid
positively cures Plies. or 110 pey calmer-
eil. It is guaracteed to give perfect sat-
isfataion, or money refundemi. Price 25
ciente per box. For axle by Ilarry B.
Gereer.
11 IRI)1,1 3817VEEKLY.
Illustrate d.
II t 's %Creel V maitOntro its inoition as
the leading Illuntrated nevi spaper in A menca :
an.I Os hohl tilao• public esteem libd confidencto
was never stronger than at time nrmwet time.
BaSitice the posture.. IS tarts s wrIIi.y al-
way a rentals.. redalments of one, nermaionany
of two, of the best novels of the d -). finely illus-
trated, shim abort otorien, poems, alistoltes, and
paper. on important topic• by the most popular
writer. The care that Min boon aticeennfolly
...yen- se,' in the total I,o make 11Am:step Wets-
LT • act. as well as • welcome colter to every
h.insehold It not he relayed in ml,. future.
Harper's Periodical.
Per Tear:
II t111•11It's WKEKLY 14 00
HARPER'S MADAZINS, sue
II A ltrElt'S HAZAK 4 as
ANN.:His YotRri c•ori.E t 00
HARPICH'S FRANKLIN SQUARE 1.111RANY
nine Year OA Numbers) 110 00
H ARNIM'S HANDY SERIES, One 'fear
I Number') Ill 00
ne I sire free to all subeeribert In the United
States or Canada
The toluene of the  begin with the
ant Number for J anti art of •miti or, hen
so man is manumitted, ntitiserlption will begin
with the Number curreut at inns of receipt or
seder
!tonsil Volumes of 11 tars:we Willi Y. for
three "cant back, In neat ...loth binding, will be
sent by mail postage paid, or by empress, free
of extreme , proviiirM the freight doe. not elicited
0110 atell&r per volume', for 57 On per vol-
mune .
Cloth Crees for each volume, suitable for
binding, wilt tw volt Ity Mall, peteset, ria re-
ceipt eac".
Remittance* shoal.] be made by Peet-Oaks
Money order or Draft, to avoid chaser of lone.
Nee openers are not to cop, tht• advertise-
ment without the riper, order of III•nrca a
lanternsaa.
Adana, NIARFFR A 0IOT/1111118. New ToTk•
INFORMATIOI
MANY PERSONS
of 11.411 01,1•41111
rotifer forms
%rota raltilo-
filtrorrnostime
Po I in In th"
/fork • n4
hod Blom
1 Ives! aim totimpepaia,
alial•Ela,roeurel pet loos A kid,,.,ronblra.
•I--VOUNA CORDIAL CURES RHEUMATISM,
pea Hero, mol Kleiner Tetall,hee o teeming the
1.:....tuf .11 on •ItelAillearh/tig .44 es.ms
td the Ludy.
4-VOEINA CORDIAL CURES SICK HEADACHE,
V`111, itl nr lii. heck an.I141.1..• 1,7
loA▪ Ailag It.. to v., Itetitehlyg iuei,a
.0--VOUNA CORDIAL CURES DYSPEPSIA,
Inollarelen and i omf I toil Ion , toy elollne the awl In-
of on. Inuit iLicusts ii,,- prop, actniai of
Intotaute.L . II "cane a he-m.111,y eppeitte.
•F--VOLINA CORDIAL CURES NERVOUSNESS, THE
Ines/neon sf r1,1 11 eat twee, it
lug ak.11....t.1.‘ 11,e 1,„.
••,---VOUNA CORDIAL CURES 01(ERVIORKEI
and Dello ale WOO- • /..11:• end 1-I. kly Children
Ill...1.141.0w and nutritious es • general
Voila* Aintesise and falsify
for 11157. A h•edsome. complete
Dial awful bone i Oita* los. 1.0 CL kg
It is ysi si 110.4 E Its a 1.1••••at.natur•I .ay
Mailed on receipt of 3,.. ponami stamp. Adding
VOLINA DRUC 4/ CHEMICAL CO
. BALTIMORE. NO.. a. A.
An Efficient Remedy
:„ Bronchial mei Pulaso.
nary Atilactions is Atom's ClIaltaY
Pri inkci . • ,ocit it Is Bcoguized anal
ereserilesi :lie medical profession, and
tum III-Illy tb,o-..lets of families, for the
past forty years, it has been regarded as an
lat abrade household rents-11y. It is a
pn.issratien that eniy nst;idree to be taken
in %err small quantities, and a few dose*
of it mlininistered let the early atages of •
CI11111 4,r cough o ill effect a speedy cure,
awl way. ler% possibly, 101V." fife. Tlicre
leo ilotait MI:Ile% el Ilia
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
It,. preser...1 „ • ,,f t. ..t lumber%
of peraon.. liy arrest int: the ,les eloptuent of
Laryngitis, Ilronchlt lw, Pneumonia,
tied Put ttttt nary 4 onsumption, and be
the cure ',Olen,. .11.•retis inuladies. it
kilmt aily use in every
f: •tv %here there are children. ne It Is a
meiheine far sitiel ior to all others In the
treatment of t'rotip, the alleviation of
WhoopinisCouglealimalieeureaColds
anti fatalism/A, peruliarly feels
tlentel I., ebilalessi ana y eill h. Prompti-
tuile in ilcalist4Sell Iiall discloses of this
riass is of the utmost inaportance. The
loss of a sheam• day may, Ill many ramie,
eiliail fatal tionswimenees. [ho not Waste
eieelims thae in experimenting with
iiiedicines of thaitottui eMeacy, while the
mat:els is emmiattintly mining a tlerficr
hold. Inn take at owe the speediest and
I 4 rtaitl to cure,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
rimy ,RED By
Dr. .1. t %yer A. ('o., Lowell, Naas.
- i his; ati Druggists.
-iii 11-El: -
GRANITE
Workmanship Unsnrpased
AND THE
D)WESTPRICES.
Corner Virginia and flpringis Strellttam,
Hopkinsviiie. - - Ky.
Thompson Ec Ellis
DEALER:" IN
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Wall Papers
and
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA
A well printed, right te.oltrillit paper, ova -
honing
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
- Ttr Ilk lest Y. -
Tuesday, Thnrsday and Saturday
of each Vivet A *taunt 141/einticratie otgan.
Bent twit re we i.ts ever offereil to A.1
WEElat NEW ERA
With be leaned every Friday as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the subeeription rates of
se K itierry EY New Sag, payable strictly earth
, advance:
Tr -Weekly.
ter one year tttttt [hi
fare J.11
Pori months  Is
Weekly.
for one year
for 0 rnonthn
Ter 4 months
Club Rates.
fri-Weekly uschsmb.ofi
Tr
-Weekly in clubs of 10
Weekly i n club• of 6  $100
▪ eek ly in rlar of 10 
 
 us
Persons now taking the Weekly New Era who
desire to ehange to the 'Pri-Weekly, Nth '10
and seeire a credit for all unexpired time due
thee ton the Weekly.
THE CENTURY
For 1886-87.
Toy t AnTi RV :o. .1..1-, rated ti.ontlily mag-
a-rine, having a regular rareillstme m,f abour t wo
hundred 5 tsitttmen.l copies, often reaching and
A...m.4i late, exceeding t wo hundred iced tweed:, -
aye thousand. (Awf among Ile-Many altractisit.
for the coining year us a aerial whim-lm ha, been
in mince preparation for nation year.. It is a
history of our own roliIitr) In it, most critical
tone, at.. set forth in
The Life of Lincoln.
By His l'anallidesettai set relarle•
Jahn G. Nicola) end
Jells' !lay.
This great work, It-gun with the Penelina ii
Preapleut Lincoln, and eoutinuest under the
authority of his eon, the Hon. Robert T_ Lineolo
I. the only full met a tithortative record of the
life of Abraham Liuroln it., authors were
(nestle of Lincoln before. Ion prenitletit y: they
were moat intimately amoctated with Lim as
priente,iceretarlea tbrolighoUt lila of gall,.
sad to them were transferred upen fAncolu's
death all hie divide a men,. I ere will be told
ns m s
President Lincoln's administration -important
details of which have hitherto remained mire-
vested, that they might first appear in this au-
thentic liwtory. By reason of the publicatioo
of nos work
The War Series, 
which has been forloweir wit-% unflagging inter-
eel by a great audience, wail occupy he,,. space
during the ciduiag agar. Gelly.leirg will he
described b) Gen. Haut I Met of Ow Union Ar-
.. tock•matiota, by hen. Hill,
hen Longetreet. Gen E. 'U. Lew,
thers; 
C 7.1 .1
-....rtuantee Marcia to the So*, by henterals
II..ward and slocunt Generale Q..% 1..tiltettore
tt in. F. Smith. John (olden, Horace Porter.
and Jolia S Musty will den-rile. special betties
awl is. idenl.. :04.rie• of n•cal engagerueuta.
promn . etc., a ill appear 
C.A.1.11.i NO_ 1_
Every man and boy wearing a
SuInmer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHTS'
And have them exchanged for a
nice. new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
CAS3LNIA TWO..
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats and Caps
C....7.11.A NC_ Three_
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
C.T T Tc.. -icro.x...
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining cqunties, come at
once and have your old Boots an-d-
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
NOVELS AND STORIES
-The Bonds-11th Man," &novel by Prank R.
iithor of -The Lail or the T
eV., begins in . °tem r, ere nore
George W table. *Loewe by Mary Ilailiedy
Visite. 
"Uncle KCIllthk.," Julian Havi-thorn,
ward 1treleeten, and other prominent American
sot sill is. prmOr.1 iii-
Special Features
me .tli ust rati. a. 11W; (1,1r1 her 14, of .
on affair" In Russia and S:heria, In Georg.
Neiman. author of -Tent Life in siiheita,"
has just returned from a most eventful vfiit
Siberian proton.; palters on this Food ljuention,
with refeience to its bearing on the Labor Prob.
tem : English ( at hedrals: [tr. Egglestoti'n lie-
li_gious Life in Amerwan ..1.,bies; Mee hail
Wil*thell at tjtieeti -A-nitr'. Reign, by Sirs. I Ili -
pbant ;a lair% oVItlire. AstrOlogy,
etc . the Kei. J. M. Ituctlev . ii. D., editor
of the ehriA MO .1 ,1* ,“-lt.t.1 setr0notnieal vaper*
articles throe tug light on bible tinder,. etc.
Prices. A Free Copy
hill.-cription pro-Y.14 00 a Iear. rYnte. •
number Dealers, Poettnasters.•nil the put,-
Ushers take-suberriptions. send for 1111r beau
tautly illustrated 14-page catalogue free'. COrir
tanning hill pneipectus, etc., including a special
offer lay which new readers can get back num-
ber. to beginmg of the War settee at a very low
price. A opeeimen ropy back inirtiber, will be
mot on renuest. fidkivirlymS Tuts r•Palt.
OM yeti eferif lobe ve4th,nat TUX CENTURY.
E Co.
New York.
."The Ideal Magazine"
for people oliat the papere umli ti
Ni, Nom AN J.0 you know about it.-hent gtem1
fi
n neel.1 in l'he household • 101 t
 P ees Pad For Country Produceit is, how clean and d hpure anelpful" If there ile . es. ..ri i •re alit leo*:1 or girls la y,.;iir,ti.:;:tralintill
-
Do not order you a Siiit Itade-to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money. Re-
member
My Motto-----Wright Wrongs No One.
11
Chas. McKee & Co.
-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DIALita IN-
STAPLE AND FANCY
-iao 100 301E;
- PI LI. LINE OF-
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
Oat 1\4Canti.1 mama Cracicedi. "77-1:aest.
EST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bum Salt, Etc.
•
The i,ois,lon Times lots said, -We 1/11Se nothing fEr-We lee- n the hest I. of Robertson and Lineoln County, Tt-1211.-Patte. Whiskies. Ala
it on this mile •• Here are Stahl. leading WOG r, 11 Brand. Nelson r.n.1 icrivon temuntv. Kantucky. Whiskies, and lmo
tomitir Wines.
feat II rt., ..f
ST. NICHOLA
for 18
s MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Stories by -a St. Along' sad Frank Is.
Stockton,-eeveral hy each author.
A chart Serial story by Mrs Burnett, whose
!hareem% "Little Lord Pauntlerov" haa been a
great feature in the pant yearof sr. InIcHoLAtt.
IV az stories for Heys and Carla. Gen /Weise.
chief-of-staff. biographer, &lei conildentm al
friend of Oeuvre' Grant. and one of the •blest
met meet popular of living military a ritera,
will contrtlinte a 'lumberer papers desenbing
in clever and vivid style some of the leading bat-
tier. of the civil war. They be panoramic
ileweriptlons of slagle contests or short cam-
paigns. presentIng sort or literary plettire-gal-
key of the grand and heroic rimiest@ in which
the narrate's( many a boy awl girl of to day
part,
The Serial Stories iaclaile "Juan and Juan,-
Glassware,! • 'Iranna,;im. oir•t)11/_wriiVienstory of Mexi
can life,Ba 
per. author of "oii
Roth also. enn • Boorling-lionme,"
by Jame. <nix, a story of life in • great city.
Short Articles, inetrueliveand entertsinIng.
will abound. Among them are: "How a Great
Panorama itt %rade." by Theodore R. Davie, with
po.ruee illu tont; "winning a Commiasion"
N•vel Academe), Aid .-rnw
Academy:" ../lorleg for Oil and
Ceiling Decorations mompc the Wenn:* ith number of etrik-,iigpictimoi; "Child.sketehee from tieorg•e
Julia Magruder; "Victor Hugo's-Tale*
hie Grandchildren." recaunted by Brander
-in ali of the latest styles, \Lamella; ”Historie Girts." bv V. _t4 Brooks
A leo n Ur rest ng(moritribufiotii Oder NOfa Perry,
Harriet Preecon spofforyl, Jeannie Miller, 11
n. Boyesen. Washington wadded. Alice Wel-
lington Rollins,. J. T Trowb•Idge, Lieutenant
Frederick Schwetka, Noah Itrooka,Grarme Dente
• Litchaeld, Rowe Haw thorae Lathylrop. Mrs. S.
M. R. Platt. Mary Mapes Pledge, and many
other*, ete. etc
The subei;ription price of ST. NICHOLAS 0,111
year; NI omits a onnilwr. Sulneriptione are
received by hookeellers and uenedealere every-
where. or be the pabliehers. New volume tme-
gine with the November number !tend Pirellr
hesuntiany illuetrated catalogue tfret rantain•
tag full prempecnis. ete.. etc. THE CENTIL'Rlf
CO Mea-fork.
Thompson & Ellis
No. 8, S Main St.
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
SITZNTII ST., HOMONYM LLB, NY.
-Seep a full Meek of-
STAPLE &FANCY GROCERIES,
WINES, LIQUORS,
Fresh Beer, Etc.
Oar stock of Orneenee iv fell and rompleeli,
and one orient as len ea the bereft Con b11-
fore purchasing and we kiiareileaill to saes yes
money
CS LT 1;2, 131.411.11Ei
Is suppled with the heat Manor, that ran be
Nand an where, tote us • call
After freely Team'
et tweemee le the
preparation ef Mara
piss on• Romired
Thriewnol appliestaws Inc patents in
the rnthet1 Mateo and rarely.. man-
stove. I be eche...bora ef Itettont.ar
Attoolcen enattnee tet art a& ealteitota
Is patent., eaveats, trette-marlta. orent•
rights etc Inc the t'atteotl Mateo snit
te enure patent. two Canada, litailimed, Trance.
Germany, sad ad ether ...tantrum Their wiper.-
..nee usimi.aled sad thou to41144 se sierer-
pawed.
DrsstInge eperilleatteee prepared and 1111.4
In ths. retest Met-. in, ohms nobs.. Tense v•ry
nistrowshle. No share* Inv .mm102.64401 el mediae
ee *avow. 4,1•.ce hy mail free
Patont•alit•.nstlt nenegh ot 1On. neetketteed
I n he *PI VERTIRII(' VIP.H1(•414..bieh ass
Ointment* elrehletioa ante le the most laimettal
100.0seer nf ta kind pableth•,1 Is taw entittl.
The ittisautagas 51 eseh s solo,* over, 0.4441.4
n *seta yds.
Thn lame Ill) Ilinnested{• published LT at h_110 7.17.=
14 paper &enamel $0e miens.%
enetneerieng entorke. •.14
51 hidmartail penignim. loan
say ',mar,. It ...tains the paws of
Ind tan et weer isiontiea patented
vies . Try le four swoolle tar ems dolla,.
he aswedeeless.
itia=3, tote an l it...Iles no palbset welt. ta
;. lofieeeille Amesawee.
Iowa wee*s salad be&
J. R. GREEN 8E, C0.3
DEALERS IN
Apo
Agricultural Implem'ts
 
And Sole Agents for the Following Line of Goods:-
ceormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
012:vrer CI:Lined Plow,
Iron Duke brims, Studebaker Wagons.
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
4:3 LT IA 71" I 1ST A. 'X" CP 1EL IS
Wheel-Barr,".'• and Road-Sereperti, lariek A CO's Engines, Separators and Saw-
Rills, Springfield Engine. and Separators, Eagle Engines, Separators and Straw-
Stacker., ROSS & Co's Straw. Oats and Hay Cutters, and large Ensillage Cutters
for steam power, Bell City Feed *nil a:mintage Cutters, all sizes both hand and
power; Thema.' Day Hakes, Holot Power, and Hay Forks, Cars
Shelters, Pumps for cieterna au] deep well.; Mast. r00/1 CO's Turtle Eagles,
Wind Mills and 'ammo; for same,
Iowa Barb Wire and Wire Stretchers.
(har line of Bunion is full mid oomplete, with latest styles and at prates tam suit
every one. We call special attention to the "HORSE SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
rot Tobs000 mod Corn. Every hag has a guaranteed analyst' wiNed Emu
and this guarantee Is good morally and laically. Give
 us a oall kerb&
Nespectrtiliv,
J. R. GREEN it CO.,
206 I 208 MAIN ST.,, HOPKINIIIVILLIL kY
The Ineligibility et Councilmen.
We are aware of so oldeetions to any
of t is geutieuerie a he bate been eireted
membera of the How. ol 1' Bonen of
this city at the mere it election thi $441
00111$4191 they are must estimable gen-
tlemen, and if they aerys will wake
most estimable edict is. Yet the flue.-
thou has been missed as to the eligibility
*hire of the gentlemen, and, il they
are lueligible, wader the provisions of
our City e•harter, the tiorieet, involved,
not only with reference to the public
generally, but also with refer-ricer to the
gentlemen themeelves, would make It
proper that they destine to quality and
act as members of the Board.
'1'he poor.* Otbli of the chatter are that
no one shall be eligible ae councilman
alio, "at the time of his elec-
tion, holds or discharget any
office or agency moiler the city
of ilopklitstrille, the couuty of Christian,
the State of Kentucky, tl•e United States
of America, or any department thereof,
or under any of the Stater thereof, or any
foreign government whatever." We
understand that leo of the ins inhere
elect are members of the Board of Mass-
agers to the Imistle Asylum, anti that
one of them a member of the City
Settee.' Board, and also a Ileputy Sheriff.
We refer to M . S E. Trite, 6. 0.
Thouspoon and ststar S. Brown.
Should they fail to qualify and act on
account of their ineligibility, it would
seem that the three eligible perilous who
recriteil its at highest vote are respect-
fully elected, mei they are,  . W.
M. Hill, E. B. Long and F. J. Brownell.
It is hot bard to discern the Iiitereet
the public hal III the question, but if the
gentlemen named are teeny inelig.ble,
they cannot rightfully exercise the func-
tions 4 ,$' CIO! oMee.
INcrtain measures cam wily, be {Timed
by the -vote a live members of the
board, and It %mild emitetopeeutly in ev-
ery instance require the vote of at learnt
 
• ol these gehtleinen to pass such
measures.
The questimi is of ecareely Ihnit biter-
est Ito the gesatiensten theuseelves, tor un-
der the State law, any pereon who ac•
veins and discharges the deities of an of-
ilte• to which, he In Ineligible le guilty of
the . fretee a "usurpation of 4111.-e,"
the peesity *Islas It a fine 01 hot less
than $5011 nor than $1,50ti. „See (liamer
29 Article 25, See. 1, Goiseral Statutes.)
We think it tight that these fat•ta
slocold be I del lie is we the public.
W. P.
w
PREFERRED LOCALS.
MERCHANT TAILORS FAD.
N. Tobin et Co. hate moved their
Mert•lialit faltering ertiablisientent Dom
corner est NItitli and Hain
To Open louse Bloch.
They have a I.4rg•• stock a Winter voila
which they are t oths leg at •pecial
',Argenta oti heed a suit, or over-
coat do not fail to call Oleos. Repair
a ork pi toly done at equate-kiddy
priers.
7
that he concurred. Hopkinoville, like
Louisville, was ridden by a ••ring."
, Here it was by a wedding ring. Ile
grieved as he slaw friend after friend de-
part in a bite sitck-tie and swallow-tail
That itudaseosered irszuntr, from hose Bourne
Nu traseler returns,"
except by divorce or death. Gil en be
thr turt above them! Ile would Long
-11-oved---frieruley  even
_since the great Prohibition lunch, had
turned *side to take their Giese. Pro-
hibition had only substituted the Intox-
ication of woman for other mil-toxi-
cants. liaribution would come, al-
though "the Mills of the gods grind
sloe ly." The speaker wiped his eyes,
and there was not a dry tear in the
room as lie sobbed out a n-quest for the
old gong, "The CaMpbells are coining.'
A courts ems oung apothecary noted
P•r him Terpsichorean skill /odd that the
resolutiovs met his -corilial`• approval
and lie would adhere to them like
I "sticking plaster" to a poor matt•s back.
It was the duty of the young to make a
statel against the intimist  of vreol-
dings %latch threateued In alrowas out all
The trial of John Mon ison, charged
a ith roasting arrest einl -hooting with;
isi Witt to kill, and of SlierilrBoyd,charg-
eti a ith Wm. Morrisom, before
Judge Anderson, yesterday, was a most
isi teresting stud exciting pwceedure..
Isis location were the wildest gueeseo. 14" a '.1."1""ti illun'e• an elderly lady of clean cut featured. ,,,,,aat ,IIIII Jigli.1111.. 1 •rt!ii, ,Ipplause.: rill,1 14,,ititriltilfiloirigm,urly°11,,t.elli.,..P14ee " lw" t"r1S-4.:"I'lke;:l.,ar" grrtiawr. 
5.. g.•I a bargain soot
The New ERA, however, is possessed of .‘lo.iit IP'.00 already made up on our 
til ihothe. Tenth, e:I.V. Apply to .1. W.
intelligenee, from a relialoic Willi-cc, premium list and $100 more to be added 1 ,flie wile wa. quit,. affectionate to the a
priooner, and, when ordered out of the I R i t .1 1 iiii)ret e day -m
ete.. retern..1 to -tme--legeet
put lit•r arms about lila neck and kissed 
;rot time in nearly a year. About the
same time eetssatIon began to retina-it to liARPERIS MAGAZINESeveral weeks ago a former resident one year and get a chance. "Romeo and Juliet," "A
S You I.ike
Manager A. gers o ext. e hie to  hie het her the
reeidenve, 
he a as afor a gift to subocritters! Subscribe for , room old, the other a itneepm
of thls city was in-Minneepolis, Minn. Love and 1.aw at the opera bootie Sst- aesyral till14•11 with inueletensirrness the limbo. In ale•itt thee. week. he
i I list' 1. Ire- • • •n • certain n g gent t n amen- , itrility night. (lie New . ork Herald sio feeling.
TNE TR1-WEEKLY MEW RAI I 14,•u94
Mew Era Prat*" *ad 41111isait Cs.
J011111 0. RUST, - - - Editor.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16, PASO.
RAILROAD TIRE
TR•In• Naafis to It, • a. 1./ re.
"
Tattuss SOt TN n U. "
4 45. "
AliENTS
W hi: are authorize il collect sub-
seription* to the \LW ERA :
Lee Thacker-Lafayette. Ks',
Dr. G. W. Rives-- Johnomeo P. 0.
OUB CLUB OFFER.
Get us • club of fire mei^ sh ibers, for
either WI:KRIM at $1. 50 or list waxsLv
at 52.50 • year and we will vire yea the
-- 'WARR LI' AbAS IAA for ;one year with tit•k-
• et in our thawing.
For a club ol less new ste.serrbers we
will give the tiet-e eeltet NtAt *AU one see 
the elegant display. It is simply
year, ticket in the drawing anti the forty iinnle"e•
five books &aerobe,' in eta list of "his. Rev. II. C. 
Rol motor of the
Have you seen the few ••Burnitee"
ware at !hove's'?
lleriettuat -erne" _veiryi real citrate,
at Wit/mils toy emporium.
LOW bueliela of Clover Seel wauted.
R, keen Co.
To ore the most tiomplete shock of
everything iu the Jewelry nue, tall at
M. Kelly's.
Mr. F. 11.'Tivion, a prominent 'citi-
zen of the Belleview neighborhood, died
Sunday u•ight of typhoid-pneumonia. I 13 or 20 degrees., which would brin
g s
close Joan to zero.
'I'1.e ••iteltecemeist." offered by us to
subscribers are ',Worms-. See another
VOI4i1111.
dueements."
For a eleb of more than teti we a ill
give the paper, ticket and boils a.' idiots'
and a liberal commiseitm, we
guarantee to be satisfactory to the club-
raiser. Go to work anti GEL I'S 1-1' A
('1.1'S.
ItOPS54111)4111—
Comity School Superietentient Ren-
shaw says be is goleig to ask the Court
oft halms to change the school districts
of the county.
You cad absolutely buy aisything Its
Use Jewelry Lies* Ismaili) to 25 per celit.
damper at N. D. Kelly's.
Several balloons were sent up by Gal-
breath st Co. Tueeday, and Ole smell
boy e-Veu now beetle -tolnel-tike-Iltriet-
illail is coming.
It) ou don't thiuk Christmas is vow-
ing, go to Howe's Jewelry Palace anti
Methodist chureleot Itiesellville, has re-
signed Ida pastorate there mei joined the
North Georgia Contereter.
Buy your toys before the lairistenas
rush at A. I.. Wiloons.
Oweesleiro is organizing a otock corn-
1 pany to build a $10,000 hotel. How
I about Hopkitisv i I le ? If there is any-
,- thing on- cart Is we do line I, it in a hotel.
.
, Si7e-alisig-rrt-Herhrray goods; Cli 1i
1 mate trix• etc.'' hare you web the
--
- Mr Jamea_Lacy Is soul a‘eteesi.!. !stock attic Plonnix saioon? _more coo-
Dr. R. R. Morreon, rentbroke, was :n Ole !,14o,ne,1 l'IITInttlistel for less i iiiiii ey titere
city Monday. I titan anywhere in town
J M. Rising, of Ita-tells tile, *5.' In the 1 Mai SoiOttiott, of Galbreath & Co., lea
city Tuesday.
culinary artist. 11.• has sin display a
Sties es • Baker. of Leit.ngi 01. 1- risicrig I; Christmas cake of the !west gracefulLas Roger,
Mr. H. VW. Joba,,,, 5 . proportioes. It is ,wa
sitilislly built and
ing bis brother, Ur.... H. .1,h5)....11, elegantly ileeOratrtl.
Morn.. Will Da% is font !ten 54 nrilylt, 44 IN ,,t Mow, blow- [holt Miry wind, 0011
broke, were in Omens Wedue.sisy. ; art list too unit:lei" re the fetlew that
Mrs. Allen If•II. Naafis :Irld Mr. Ti as r won't take a drink at the Pleenix
Cadiz, were in the elt v 5-.Ines.la:t. 1,siss-a hen he's bound to have sunse-
t-ie. H. M Sherman, the note4 specialist,
has returned ft Owensls.r.. an-I Is al the
nurbridge House. 'rickets fur the I.,..cture Course can be
Mr. In 1K Gaither And bride returned Tut.-
- t.ow tot - - 
purchassed at the Post 0111,-,e, B. IL Mts.
lteTwrirtre•af., • ..- pt. god Jeiesse• M'. Bs i I 4
einnati and other pointnot interest.
Mrs '3 are Latham,- w.te of'.1ulgt. ii'V'vitY is beilig c2iiVIsseq bY 
e
Mani. of kleMphis. Tenn.. is srsiting her rela- itlittee of 12 leading eitizeoes and seve
ral
men; Mr J. U. Wooldridge azza la.lieS.
it,. Alex Campbell and bride, wee Moe We aculti rise to remark that wears
Johnnie Mill., returned Townie) night. They sttil sellieg coal at .4 rents Frcsh.:
seent a werl delightfuliy la St. Iwuin, hy•nao
tv
arid other northern Ca.-,
-411.
To Merhereen's l'reelitere.
45, tat, delivered. Or,lers left at Gai-
ther's drug store will be promptly
1. smote (ton & Ennis.
"Pattotindera" came to town
Those holding claims against assigned The
tame ot J. 1.). stemierson end me as Tueotlay night wish a load of (-bromine.
his Soignee, are notltled to present them 
*Muff out the ilINCIPar parr tly
Frankie Jones, who was an ideal little
on or before Jilts. 1St, 1S$7, at my offiee.
R. W. liaNitY, Aasiglite, 
girl, and the rest of the ca•ot was notiohog
.44
By Telephone.
Mrs. Julia Lacy, mother of Mr Clime
Lary and Mrs. N mode (Diemen ol this
city, died at her 1104116, near letrisimius-
vine, Sunday morning last, In her 68 h
year. The deceased was a lady of high
character and extensive Intiteutee, aed
leer death cast a 61IlltIOW 'I' the com-
munity in which she lived.
-Along tvith the "blizzard mime the
Holiday Goods which our handsome
Young friend Duncan Galbreath maker
mention of elsewhere herein. Every-
body la "jut criiy," its-the-glrle say, to
get first choke. Just atep in and see
the lovely and testell be sure 1.0
be suites'.
Mr. W. N. McKee o as married to Mies
Mollie Elliott, at the residence of the
bride's. fattier, Mr. Julie Elliott, near
Fairview, W eiluesday afternoon, Rev.
J. W. ItIghain officiating. A reception
was tendered the gallant couple a; e
home of the gloom's father that night.
Mr .MeKee is one of our most influen-
tial and aggressive farmers, and the
bride is a lady of many ateeimplisameente.
The Courier-Journal says: "IL lo to
.be regretted that a hen this world *as
created-there -was vo aksty ratie.piel•
teriel. Ilati there beets such a.duty the
Stile of Pennsylvania might have been
omitted." High authority mato( that
there a-as iinperatite duty imposed
on two saniples ot exceedingly raw Ma-
terial at that time, and also that • err-
tain star-eyed guiltless named Eve shirk-
ed the thou outrageously.
Stoke Roost volt Reer.-Corner of
9th anti Clay- sort*, now occupied by
J. T. Barrow. Apply to
Jett. R. le Krite at, CO.
John Stites Esq., son of Major John
Stites, of Oita place, and a rising young
member of the Louisville bar, was cho-
sen President of the new Boar.' a Pub-
lie School Truste•es, of Louisville, leet
Monday. The. 'stadium' is one of much
responsibility, anti Mr. Stites was 111/-
Wiled by a &Moak Matt. ills eitetionit Is
a liandeoine recogititiou lite ellicietit
servit•es its the old Board and is highly
gratify itog to his old friends here.
'('lie Chi ietian County Medical Society
will meet next Monday. Subject for
those-aim': Diphtheria. Dr. 'bore
Wallace's thesis, advocating its local
charat-ter, will nieet with a warm ells-
cuesion and probably pone opposition.
A large attendance oot eloctesm-lit-enswet-
ed. Diphtheria has prevailed to a Mai-
ANTI•COSNUNIALS AROUSED.
-
More Weddings This Whalen
'1 hoe alartultig I elegise ek mart i go. isi
Hopkiiieviale mid its %Maio, with in the
past few weeks. has called Wee vehement
a social orgsesizadon of unmarried Io-
dise and gentlemen whose purplee is
ttttt foal protectimo against the threatened
Inroads of matrimony. At a rev
prumptu electing of heart-whole society
bachelene, and young lather still rev log
"lis in When meditstlon. limy tree,"
which was held its a (*.heatable. parlor
on South Main street, in the shank of
last week. a highly popular y ming user-
chant was called to the chair, and a
committee consisting of a grareful and
much admired biocide and • popular
yoling lioniftee, the delight of actresses
and the darling of commercial travelers,
after a hasty conference reported the
following resolution*:
W  , the unprectellei ted 'acreage
of norriages lit Hopkiuseille this sea.
II011 IO sweep all our stars
from she brightly apingled sky or movie'
assiemblieo, !sleighing, parlor dances,
euchre reartieo, casette -pulliegei, musi-
cale*, Fair and Christmas balls and ger-
Melia ; SO that our %bele swirly is In
danger of lainting into a Joyless eonglii-
tInatkiii of lien-peeked Renedicks and
Marl led wallffowers, therefore
Ers.,leed, 'that the unwohleil young
people of Hopkitoville forthwith forma
Young Mete's and *Weiss' Anti 41 'tow u-
bial Assoclatiou, to run until aftm r the
nett Presidential eh etion.
Bevito,,i, That the members sit the
Y. AL M. A. C. Aortelatiosi, a hat.
fostering and proinoting all rational set-
vial lotercotone, ads irse the 411-14•Miple•
meowing of front-gate confabulatioie and
uitionlight diutereeteplets-a-tstree lois*,
lobtiouo pitesicalkk, and-seeziehiciveof
atmetruid pertut bation Gott -Car Oise
region.
R•seieed. That as the Y. 51. A N. A.
Cs are above all mercenary motives',
they will cher& no initiation fee, but
will heat Ily mulct and unceremonious-
ly expel any apostate brother or bleier
a Iso shall either make or receive adeances
looking toward,' marriage this winter.
nra.lred That to further strengthen
our cringe, tile Y. N. M. A. C's a ill
attend nu church weddings, tout will ad-
s
-Slut all invitations to we•difing slippers,
at which they will try Le create a fans-
WY by cramming their stomachs anti
*rutting their pockets, to the last Mo-
ment.
it IllatInVI,agr.
•
Dr. Willitts, of Louisville, will deliver parts of this cotothoent it ha* committed /
Isis lecture .,"On the Wing, or a Sum- fearful ravegeo the peso year. In tone
Interesting 'convert/aliens ref weeti an iner's FIVit-OvErthe Sea," at the opera41 sec •  public assemblies have been pro ,
loud citizen and Charley Slaughter: . t1011.5t to-morrow night. Admission 50 ; hibited in order to preveut its spreed.
cents. t loblren and gallery 2.• cents. ,
, Subecriptions to any paper or maga-
No extra charge for reserved seats. 1zine oi rho, teorbi taken at this office at
Foe Rs'—Dwelling corvaining
rooms situated on Jesup's Ave., now
five lelub
save the price of the New Eit•. For in- ,
prices that a III in marl- instanees 1
'n14'1 hY •I' 
W.
 Stith' APPIY t'i W• , slither, the daily 1'5:warier-Journal six
T. (ooper, at Pilo-nix Hotel. issues it week) and the W XXII LY Nsw
Tile store sit .1. N. Hillis' at CO., at I Ens for $10.30: or TRt-WERKLY 6.r
Crofton. a as robbed saturday night 1 $11 50.
hest. The burglars entered by tlie back -- • «as- • -- -
window and relit•ved the t•asio drawer of THE MORRISON CASE.
sissut $20. Ni, One IMP yet been obtain-
(SI, all
Ira nip
I.', .1
jut it
!inlay
till in'
ii it is thought it a as the work of
en on main street mar Muth,
1.'i Is the Plernix selesion, last Sat-
niglit-and at all times from noa
iiiight Dee. 31 st 1•4;-the hest
•__„,.............611ammimmul__________ (IN,..
Dr. Wight's lecture lo-morrow night.
The Pots post Oa* leas been discos-
anted and s sine of the chisel"' are emu-
plainliog about It. The moat of theist
are now compelled lo to this city
for their-rail.
A cutuntunicatimo signed ••W . l'." 111
publiebed In another volume'. It is an
Interesting eliscuselon of the "ineligi-
bility of Councilmen," a topic much
illetmetsel a late.
The cold wet e sigual was ordered up
yesterday morning. The luditUtions
were that the tierinometer would fiel
eocial pleaotireo Gibe %biter. ,t ries of
"Hear! hear!" But tide gathering in-
spired his soul a Ith hope that young
people mould still remain to waltz,
skate, 4.r play blind-matt's-Iniff 11 here
a as the maiden Milli( to aacritice tier-
It II • altar el- mato lawn • ? ,Cri 6
drinkable. to lie had. Bring in your A Itlicargh - the- slay was cold and diem- ! 1" t si
sit *n
, of ere here Sty a sweet xteener,
•, pairs' Testuresee -grevable, numbers_ of_peoeie al_a_getreral rosy of the hoy e to her
and Bout-hum , toWn to witness the trial, and a hen the , ri,„.„,. Ile would „Y, With011t "tine.
The its; in I ...44 c and good ease Was called the Circuit Court room !'titre- of (salt isall teeling, that this a ihi
Of.it r of late on South strect. is-tweet.. was tilled a ith anxious listeners. Me t social earthipieke mei heart-Allele hail
5i -ill striet tool the bridge, hall i.eell eli veer Illfenellts a three esirnered legal its origin ill the marriage of President
marked that we must say x gos.•,1 %turd tight. County Attorney 11.ty tie appears i •
ievelaild. lie wu.sat ii,i0 otii,,e ii,., a
fio. it. The hideous howling% alt or.. for the e ' ttttt monwealth, 1.4"a" *1"I ' to whelor, ail right, but quit-kly 611 ot
gies it- Isis hi 51-ed to split the ears or paes- - clerk for Boyd, awl The Fel:olds . o , , o o%octal' to toe coarins of a star-eyed gssi-
ers by not long ago have eeased and a alid If.. W. 'leery for 51orriei. 
.
. i.e., %%hien. plitelit spell c111111111ed youth
dove- like coolness tinsels over the ,e Under an agreement all the witnesses oloot age alike a it hi More ;hall l'ire,4411
Wienrerw Iltretrwh
1.1.Ittor Nuts Ira:
It sway interest many of your patrons
to hear flew your fellow-eousityman, Or.
.1. M. Prey, his-re, engaged its a very
interesting revival of rehire).* in my
church The awakening is very gener-
a!-3.1 classes are behig reached. The
yo g noel the all are seeking. and Coll-
vernionn are being repotted at almost' ev-
ery interview. We hope the good pto•
pleot Pembroke will Inlets...is thenteelves
en 'patience eluting their- peones -ab-
sence, ntiti maybe they will get loins
hack a heti we are done with lahn at
ii art ('rut, lash a- It hi.st*ssshi usg he is 1:econi-
here. lite In-
dication.. art. that it will he mink-time 111
the early past of the Nets Year before
the y will see hint at home.
I We *leo ish, hi this roonection, to
ay: that as' have noticed is ith much
pl...Apure that a tounher of p tp !re in the
favorable silent lists of the hiller of our old
N. Tobin & Co.
—We Have—
Cot 'rim Cia
Everything new in
Gents' Neckwear The
nobbiest line of Stiff
and Soft Hats in the
city can be found at
WRIGHT'S, the Main
Street Clothier.
Wilson has the lar-
gest stock of Toys to se-
lect from Don't fail to
call before you buy.
•
10,000 No, 5 Enve-
lopes for sale at a bar-
gain. Apply at this of-
fice.
THE GREAT
EARTIpell is COMM
Carpets are cheaper
at Jones & Co's than
ever before. It would
astonish any one to see
their Dress Goods and
Trimmings They were
never sold as low, and
while they don't say
they are selling Cloth-
ing at cost, one would
think so to see their
goods and hear their
price. Their prices on
Jeans, Blankets and Quilts
are down below Zero. LUMBER! LUMBER!
They have ransacked
all the Eastern markets Swill Doors, Blinds Shin les I
this fall for low prices, \It.oanla, II cm 1.1 
11; at'•k pig,
.RoetTgeh ai.tillitaliti,dritainiilhitasiisili.a large stock tit,
and ha ve succeeded.,
and now stand pledged
to sell goods cheaper
than any one Their
NOTION DEPARTMENT
Celebrated Erin Lime,
wile is'ne r ate full and complete es in ti ,
lug to this branch of the busiso•ss. Gr
ates and Mantels. all sizes and kinds
Cement, Piaster Hair., rite Brick, sty.,
including all the latest novelties [whew-
cl.flA it alien thee t an he bought at Egiarsibeiffill
w 1 emir Jr A at rot•k bottom figures.No ses.,--41enibi go 
sorb low prices as Jones ,Sr, ll'o, are om.r.
leg them at. -Their MO, I' AND SI101  
F
We keep a fine stock of Buggy Hat
ties. of all kinds sit reastonable pricee
We_iteve  great many other fer,0sl
%Mehl are too 11114110141414 to menthe
We hope to see you when in need t
anything in our line.
Most respectfully,
I iEl'AltTal EN 1' la complete. The $2 50 w
stow leads anything in the vile.
iii-ohtitarterz for els, Talde Linen
friend, Hr. J. W. Rust. ot your city. in 8" !\*1110".•
 
Ilion with the otti •e ot Sups I it.- JONES Si. CO.
semi ot Psi flint slat toll S.,
tf .1. S
est and most dangerous opera:tills. isi the
ruun run THE DOCTORS. ilk; al- a clic Lsc
CM INN iii, De,. 13.-1:hie of the ear- Positively mu. Night Only,
scope of surgery has lately been per- ' Sat urda
formed at the Cincinnati 11,wpitsl. It
consisted in removing absitit three Nell- 
l
en of tI.44 Inte1/4110111r 1111d eXp..ning the 
1111 ION .1\ lo latal I IF
spinal (-ord. The patient was a soititg ,i0BLEs
tethered man, about 21 years a age. I 
Pelle, Shafting, Ilitesgers
Who. 0.-4, admitted 1,) `the hospital he I .Sivl make a sp.-on:ate of ltepairius IC n
MKT %Ili o Pres r, itec•e A tr.
General Founders and Maelowists,
lhlut Eominu
a8
- Manure. inters of- -
was buffering (  • a terrible disease, i 1 ,. m.o.., Nil,.I_*ii, vo NI l'I.iii.calle-1 gine. and Mat iln,Itippery.
which hoed broken out over the liesed,1
neck and hack, in the form of large ah-
about the Middle of the back, and 1,:ad ove an aw,, „,•,..„ .,.,..•,.„):. 1,1 d I.. -III'sceases. the eider  . of ahieli With
‘Yryotyll hy thy ps.141o• sod row...1,4 be l ite ' General Repair 0 ipartment,
no... lie its a rec. bent posture nor 1, et MVO to is 11111.,11, tile all, at play ii fri.in ay
WI iliS .1, I" ill 51.11.eililVtlee Ol the ea- pew. of an tonerienn ilraill.d.-I.Daring tile Unl-Sllt ee,...11 till. ',herewith!
lion lo, lii be liete•i throng...nt the l' i. ' WAGONS. PLOWS.
-,:..... with noin•r14 ...rel.. )144iiintings. I n
-I Ig.• 14.4114.. I-, %III- , Pr,.i.yril.,,, 414 . 4/
Si- •, Maguricelill Toilet.. suet the 'WI., 1
I...tonne I oti.14nro In
eaten many the hark!) 'list to at cot;aid-
erable extent. -file Inter Ielloa cots hsl
Crone pain attending such a po-otion,
and a as c pelted tou lie all the %bile
011 ilin lace. SiOW I y he lost tio.
ttttt thin and s,steatiota ill Ills
leg., ,.., tiokt lie %as completely parr'.
fled fr ttttt lilr body down.
It was decided thst 1.1- only elialiee
lay its an operation for lite teui it tl Of I
oligreper..its. Host oughfare. were exelrided from the viourt room at- cialiatitineeit ; a queen of Hearts a lel& 
past of the hackle Me so an to ..Lipil the
. t t • '1' i 
proves.; of tieele. II.. ens thmi turned
. .
ANXIOUS ( barley,
Is that you? Well, what is it?"
CH•RLIT-"A girl, beget!. Arrived
Tuesday at 2 p. us., weight 10 pounds
and is as pretty as a simmer
A !Dee hriehnae Present.
The Y. M.(.A. is now selling L. e-
ttire Course tickets. The price is
$2 and five first class lectures tire giver-
anteetl. Now a very pretty thing to do
would be for you to give some Incite]
one of these tickets as a Christ/nee pies-
ent. His soliree el enjoyment there-
from would be drawn oin all through the
winter and *tiring, anti every time you
heard one of these eminent men en.'
could enjoy the reffectitei that poi have
- contributed to :male-est- pleaeurr-
We trust our citizens will take the.
tickets at the first off ring. The ito•re
that are sold the more lectures we a ill
h • . .1 ;1 1 •• • $4, • 1 I •
general good that a result trom the
Lecture Course cmt no:. be computed.
A gentleman remarked r. Lehtly -if the
young men have these lectures, we a ill ,
see the elevating effect 011 lour city before
I I f 1 It • • '• k
when it is offered you. it ail; 1, 52 well
Invested. 
1 tie -how e itelow at How,. o JeWelry ter oe tog salirti. le cases agit moi l ing a scepter id diviner power titan that on his face noel the ntlrip•oti an in-
......—_ _ 
Palace, is the greatest attrat•tion on Boyd aml Morrison a ill both be sub• 4.f % ictoria. 5, hesfetif 1-slits a r, ! t 
; 1 m '",, '' "- C.S.4)11 dos,, Use apilie. A large quoted-
TV ALLACE'S W II E RE A BOI TS. Si-tin street IIIIW. 
mitted under the testimony, as all the , is an ,,r,r At ro-ort. I.et the clitotnut ty rd- ions was revealed, and the cavity
Milton Nobles. the celebrated avtor ' a itliesats1 a
re claimed by the three par- , w-as epongeil out 
carefully in order to I
belie ring on! Better the chestnut than
Seen by a Traveler in Minneapolis ,,,,,h„,,,hor in -Love awl Low,- at the nee itovolved. The evide
nce will its'!
, the %seeding bell! When olentiae left
see lint where the keine Was going. lit
-__ 
,,pera Lou:. Saturday night. Ile is play- coinpleteti by 
noon to-day. when the or- their chairs of torture, druggists dro 
this region, where 011e Pills Oi tile killifr 1
Several Weeks Ago. P- or one false Move w
ould have been fatal I
bag eon a guarantee, w
ill set Ito. All the lawyers are
'lite hereabouts of Mr. .1 Ames A. 
which feet gilaran- *"orYp d their pill-boxes, lawyers
 tor000k to the patie: t. the surgeon with s
Hopkinav hie Bulk, I. 'a'. bet ti a int stery Pk). ait'i It 
sensational character of the case, sti „yen the hi" ..E i„ii N. 
a
';;;"
flevertl, never touching the Piiiiiii1 voni'.
tees the implieot the genuine client of Ving t" °Peek, ana' 
considering the ,, their t•lieists, ',animas their pulpits,
the ilefauitiog cashier of the
piper tlw tlay lie ieft this eity, Manager Rodgers p1
t3s esimpatiy oss a crow.!"i "In' • e has! t buy liew
 ',team W11111(15'8 Ali 5.31111.41 aupperation svoil learnt, slot in g4.4,41, k frame thiellin. dont
I Yesterday the mother am' *ire ea 
every  'sear to toot for ItiopkinsviCe bri- were removed, an •I the surgeon felt RP- in.lown for birc.I h
elp. a large sho..I.le. item. 11111 111 1111111 om
, I tetanus he ecornel to tall hack into sowed power would return Ps ths. paral- ot the farm. The farm la nnleintidly num.1:1;41barn, ntaltle• pont go..
.I nn.haw•ive the evident•e in full in our toe_xt.
18:4. sins .e that [late siot %turd haa glia""tuv- and the public Ph"d'i aPPre" g
the mei Len !
4.-1 1.414 Mannfactoryl. Wy alanianytt,
OUR PUMPS
and toe the bent of lhat,rial-
0
 
Wrought Iron Fencin
In all designs,
WROUGHT IRON TOBACCO SCRI
Awl Ratchet Serest*
c are mantsfactsrs .1 the AlPer,
Combination Fence
.1 trigg emintie
• t e l stet
CHEAPEST
Fenn- manufactured. Call ants evil
melt
e )anafarture all goods we Pell is
Guarantee Them Fully.
- 414 4 4' .;11141 I . .1k1,.ie 1.1141,01 
111)0
1 ,i 111111W/I on all work in Our ime.
Very 'roily,
te enta'r ,rioe Ir • isin s Nit. No- 4.44 w pr44flial.1% tinedbeen heard of him and conjecture,' as to I 3 it Is • Morrison %%ere preeent. ezeil !ego, awl that time 
womb! ace( with mina Iva yr. Awl can I
The ((wilier i" the arms of old Morphine and enjoy hitt - • • rain awl farm NOM
I I lustrated.
ded the Exposition. An immense say.: "Love arid Law," a four-act drama
K wol meet anyone u* the firettime-tri tide-tety la.t rright•at the
knew, he sullienly noted himself face Fourteenth Street Theatre. The play
to face with James A. Wallace. M tau- was an undoubted sueseess. • • • •
al recognition Wag itiotoot3oemm Wal-i It has several stroug situation's notably
lace was dreoted in a business suit, was I in the last act. The play is smoothly
clean shaven and wore spectacle.. The w itteo, ,liseactee was well
gentleman spoke to him but Wallace filled last night, the vindictive fully ree-
wheeled and made his way through the , ogoizing the merits of the author anal
crowd at I rapid gait pursu•el by the gets- lois capital delineation of the philoose
Optima. He was soon lost in the throng plat., ear mat huraormsa young l ends at_
and was seen no more. 'flee man who iseney.
PRIV him telegraphed to this city *eking
, Mn. JIMIPS M. Howe received notice
if the reward of $3,000 was still offered ftoin Gen. Ilszen that the weather itig-
and was informed that it warn. He me •
, na s w lenge. , Mardi lot. '('he
"ed the "n".' tieteetiVeg and rellmell changed is desired to simplify the oys-
oflivialo of Minueapolls, but the dossed ! tem anti will be as follow o! litotes.' of
sears-is fejhel_ to britig Wallace to fight. I seven nags as heretofore used, there
The trails. Were viiitchod 1..it his res- will be four. 'flireold wave signal re-
*glee has the city or thne if he Main. unchanged. A white flag will be
left, were not disisivereil. This inel- 11111641 to signify falr weather mid a solid
dent has been reliably furnished to use blue flag, min or snow. A triangular
by partie. who know the facts. It was buck flag,called the "Temperature
kept from the roil... until after the
cornpromioe with the B stilt was effected
and the reward witielrewn.
es-
crowd WKS present. While watelering ' with a goo.' spice of comedy in it, writ- 
.1 Bold Robleiry.
among the varioue exhibits and little ten by Mr, Milton Nohles, warn given for i
einsper•tin he eel
Mneklee's Arnica Salm
Thu Hirer S•LV I ili Use WOrlil for Cute,
Bruises, Sores, t•Icers, Salt Fe-
ver Sore.. 'fetter, chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, rorio anti all Skin F.ruptiono, and
positively cure.. Pore. Or no pay reqder-
ed. It 114 guanteteed to give lierfect sate
lafaction, or money refunded. Prise%
cents per boa. for sale by Harry B.
Germs%
Signal" will be hoisted above the fair or
falling weather flag to signify warmer,
and below It to signify colder weather.
The flags donated to the public by Hon.
Hunter Wood ;are about worn out.
Would it not be well r the mond' to
pureitese a set of the new signals?
Beets the new year with a oniwierip-
tion to the N ERA, $1.50 • year for
the lt 11.F.KLY; $2.50 for the TRI-WRIMLY
With tleket in our big Ilrawing next
April. It's a good investment.
The boldeot robbery of the season vriW•
perpetrated Tueetlay night, on Main
street, when the thoroughfare was
thronged with people. Mr. James
Bruit' and family, of the Newetead
n•ighborbood, were in the city shop-
ping. They drove up to Franker., lie
mei his elle entering the store and
leaving his two 414111P, aged S and 10 years
respectively, standing on the pavement
to.watch the buggy. The boys had four
fwo-dollar and a half gold pieces In
their fends. They were looking at the
money when a trio of negro boys came
along. The youthful thieves saw a
chance to pocket the change, so one of
them grabbed the money from the
Bear boy's hands while another tried
to rule the buggy. The older ann grap-
pled with the thug who mad e attack
of on the buggy anil vented him
from getting off with ,,,M plunder. The
three thee PCP= :off withlthe money
and !MOP f recape. It is a sad fact
that ouch *deed as this can be com-
mitted on our streets before 8 o'clock In
the evening, when the streets are filled
with people. It is evidence that we
have • class of bold thieveo entong us
who desert* to be. mat to the penile!).
tlary on the slightest otiopicion The
ofilesere are Inveetigating the came, and
we hope that the offenders be
brought to Justice.
It," "Ingornar," antl_all playa squint-
ing at ma5riage 0sec:silage for tlie
present."(
A resolution was alit) offered inviting
a brilliaiit ex-j ournallat and society Man
of Frankfort to addrees tlie Anti-Con-
nublais "in the hell' elie"-er fritm•te"-
The re•solutlone were adopted by ac-
clamation and a quartette of lollies as-
sisted by two young gentlemen not
wholly dioeonnected with the building
business, closed the evening by singing
'If a hotly kiss a body," "Why are you
s'e..pitog Maggie?" and ' Otter
Young to Marry Yet."
Papers Wasted.
To complete our files we a au t the fol-
lowing papers;
Nos. 20-21-22-24-23-26-27,
and 19 and 59, 1880 of the Tut-Were LT
New East:
A100, Ovtober 3r.1 and 10th, 1 44, and
October 30th, ISM of the Were . Jewelry Store. More
Anybody who has any of the ahnve
will greatly obilee no by sending them pretty things than any
In at one, and we will gladly pay for house in town. Lovely
handsome, gorg eous,
unique Christmas pres-
ents for everybody.
Call and make a choice
The achonner Francis E. Cooper, front 
before the rush. iPrices
erinfiretIN.arat,mre.*encitt the ttlo legs, soul
at the same thine he amounted the 14001-
OM 11114 breast and -ki.era. which he
has kept ever slime Ile at length be-
came strong enough to stem', alai as-
siatenee, mid take a step_ or two. He is
now able to walk to the end of rile ward
an.I sit down with t• fort. Of course
his hack is yet oral., nittl probably will
never reealei its fohner !lower, but he
will lw 114 useful man. ' 'flue wound ha*
gradually clewed up, leavieg (tidy a
allied sear, nod canoe* 1  little or no
pain.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
them. Address plainly.
New ERA Co.
HopkInaville,
Kentucky.
Port 1"mi., misoriook reports OR the
8th inot , 120 miles south of Bondy
Hook SSW a *teenier afire, heading
for New York. At noon she appeared
Us explode. The horizon was covered
with dens( smoke.
$4 00
WRKKIA
RAI. %It 
I OS
Everybody is invited 2 SO
4 00
HARPER'sERANKLINIII4i!Altit 1.I.
to call to-day at the hit A ICY. One year (al numbers) 10.00l• 1 A IIIMICs MANDY SIMMS, 4104.year
grand opening of Hob-
Come at Last
Illarper'a Magazine during Ism: with-outrun n
novel ..f rityriw lihel:111 and ronoti.lic
Intenst, yotit; .1 ••iftrIta" -a atory KIIIIwinn
p-pi•on pita Irli,T4Nr 114,101. 0-fl-r-
pre sketches,' Cbarles Warner •1,1
11„,i If s." by W. Is Illowella; "South-
Itebeera Hari mg [sasses., Mu-irate.' by il-
lintii Hamilton 4;11.4; 441;rent 4.101.1.-nn frt-
ila-ifiell"—e-.ntintlell I 151 Studien," lir
T Ely; further arterly. on the Railsra4.
Writur..; nen aeries ..f
Illu,trattons liv It A: Abls-y and Alfred Par.
art 1,14,441;5' It P. R.,: and other allelic
11101o,
Harper's Periodicals.
! Per Year:I ilsitet.ms SIA5:AZIStIt
ay Goods ' Galbreath's
guaranteed ch aper
than anybody's—at
Duncan Galbreath's.
1111Mar,
Dec 18
sHOEINC
. 
.111 I • our
orkit. .
YMJ I-
41111 e linrne. and Inlay more ,
at fur 1).. Ili:mot any.; Weelhainle• of I.sperlosire
Ow in thy mori41 splint not
oriole-1; ntar....I free. boll.
14144..*: n11 'tar. A osotie .-an nye wort
earnings Pure from Ord -tart 4 tedly •
Slot tering free. Better not dela, sat. .
tin your address 2454.1 and out ,
,44ti an. ni •441, %%ill din 1.1 44114.44. IL 11 A 1, - Our Iron Cistern Top
i.1[141- CS
FARM FOR SALE.
A desiralde home of .i2S r. • 'I rigg 0..
K "lily fr  she T it. it.
a Is ne -old at n narrifier to ml ii,' up an 4-41.4ty.
prenit..n Itase Vs1:111 re* tooter ...titan:111461i
and n 4,1 Ill 11..1. I ht. 1441Innen 1.1 timber. There
NLY ONE MONT
To Close Out
$ 20,000 WORTH
OF CLOTHING, *
Hats 1.1111k111' Gook
..1 NuniberaJ . 15 M
IN.Inge Erre in all stilmwrihers in the United
Slates or (*nada.
The s "tomes of the Magazine begin ot Oh the
Nuoilwrs for 46144••wl ISereuther of ...Itch )441.
shy,. Tha UMW, lilleeier.I.Pulmeriplion. a an tar-
Cm with Ilse Nnisiber current at time of reeetpt
of order.
Bound Volumes tlarper'• M s antilop, rot
thre.• years hack. In neat ,inth
mot by mall postpaid, reempt o.f I.P per
•olunse, loth am% for binding. Ss "mu. rach
be mall, postpaid.
fades to Harper'. Magazine. .tlphahetical.Analyt,..i, god ins-0MA, for s nlume• I to 70,
lawlauses from Jane, to Mak 0/1.
,saw, Lloth.
Itruiltianees uld he mad.) by root ware
ssraer or draft, to avoid chance sill,,.,,
Newspapers sr. sot 1., topy tine advertise.
mess without the express) riater Illarme
hrothers
Ad trews 1111ANPER & 11111111•TNIRIBII,
New Work, S. V.
keen black t•ye and a handsome fare. A gallant young a iduuer stirred Ills The patient ret•overed from the ether Zsit.3..I I s Slonttiomers ,
mendutent to the resolution.' asking awl wao placed in feel 
mi his Cwt.. _
which gives the first clue to hs. place ot betas 'ell flow and April. How 14 tido
Jf you want a suit of Clothes, Underwear,
 Neck
wear, Shirts, Hats, Gloves,
vthing in our line, don't fail to 
call at once, for we a
most giving these 'goods away. We ar
e making great 11
duetions in
Cstorn.-Maclo Suits.
We also represent the el' STI 1M 
1 1E I:INI ENTS of solo
of the leading NEWY( )1:1: AN1) 1 
\ 14111 1 TA trades
JAMES PYE & CO.,
No.3 Main St. Hopki Krt.
nelsiorPlaningmill:
peolEs1 Log:1E4AM.
_ 
Excelsior Wagons
Are %air:tatted to excel In Workman-
ship and Material, Durability and l'on-
striaction and Lightuess of Draft. Our
wapitis are at1 mac at home, *sot every
.t'llossn.waNrrointroiliblte" 41:1800yrituzsa, jc-ar
them repaired. All materiel thorongh-
ly inapeetea beton. ii-isig.
te mehitaiii the reputation of tlie Cele-
brated Exeelsior Wagone. Large stock
on band of all sizes.
BARBED WIRE
W heat Di ills, Farming luiplemeata
large quentitiee.
1E3E3/ NEW STORE. NEW 8TOC
1W AMC 1VIENT3COEDLA
:Formerly w John !IL)s) on )
POSTELL BLOCK, fiTH WT., HOPK1NSVILLE, KY
ll,'i.t .opt.aed with a fold nee eau stork or-
1)1:1" GOODS, CLOTHING, -
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks and Notion
—And will not lor under•01.1 by anytony
having Just opened In 1.114411.44•11 for m yaelf. I hope to have My old Meads give we. al 5°
a pail of their patrosage.
MAX MENDEL.
MV. SITRYZ
HOPKINSVILLE WAREN OUS
HA NBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs ,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
iter• *tem' ettentImi given to salipluig •uil selling all 'rebore° colimlifne'd tO
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STOR
Good Quarters for Teams and Teamsters
•
LUNE
ilett James .1
Num From
One I
ourivr-
"T110 ease u
her of the
markable Dii
rday to a I
As I read the
ono, and the
reported in
outlay, my
ys of the wi
hick ,Walletee
opkinaville,
rebus inetatu
reel parties !
rye ler leo
lerate fleg, v
tg into Ult. 1.
se State anti •
to render tl
leiter.. hi pi
Is' IT.* than or
lundertsig del
elks, laud bri
use they pry
" At the pee
when their vi
liel their ties
k of Herb
100,000, a sat
tehtioneof all
tutikerwrel.
. It was
I id be rem(
keeping, but vi
ly iincertain b
ly were the II
tiered Icy the
guerrillas.
'1111 the r144
the relief of LI
tenopthog 
out for !amide
cay Kiel depot-
!sink, there to
be declared or
become more
' "Had Walls!
man, deetirous
loonier by fal
ss oppor its
away from its
lug, returning
that he bad b
and everyone
tweed him, no
treme probate
cause he enjoy
teem of all wha
"What sag
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